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LEGISLATIVE ASSE)(BLY 

Tltu1fld4y, 14th Ff.""MJ, IN&. 

The Assembly met in ·,tbe Assembly Chamber df th .CouneUlIoose at-'Eleven 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. MltTalllftkar) m the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS .AND .u.:swns 
(tI) ORAL A1 ~ 

INDIA'S RBPBBSBNTA.TIVBS Olt'1'llB)\"OBLD FOOD O aAliI~ IO . 

267. eProl ••• G. BaDp: Will the Agriculture Secretary be pleased to 
stat.o: . 

~  who were the India's representatives o.t~the I'-test meetint of \11. World 
Food Organisation; 

(b) how WeN they 90fiJe; . 
(0) what representation was given to the 'Kisan sectioa "of • agriculturists, 

and how; 

(d) what was .the agenda before the meeting, a'lltt " ... were its decisions; 

(e) was any report submitted by the Indian representatives to Govel'llPlellt? 
If so, what it is; and . 

(f) do Government propose to send also the "representatives of the KiS&DS 
and tbeir OlpDiatiODS for the futoN meetinp? 
lilt fteIoae banpt: fal Under the cODltitutioD of the Pood and Agrfeulltn 

Orgalfintion of the United "atrons each member nation is to be represented by 
only one member with, if necessary, an aUe ate~ associates, and advisers to 
assist kim. lDdia wu represemed at the last rneetiD8' '" tbe HOIlOUI'8We Sir 
Girja Shankar Bajpai, Agent General to the Govemmem of India in the. tJDited 
S.aiel. A etMement ~in  a list of thOle who .. snted ~bll i. laii en .. table. 

(b) They were selected by Government on the basis of their special quaMfi. 
oa~ for 'h~ work to be undertaken. The reprelentatives from MateI were 
selected after COIlsultatiOQ with the Political Department. 

(c) One of the Vice Pnsidms of the B1:ll'al Peoplea Welfare Society was 
DOlIlina~ but he could ~t. IWl8pt Qwina to o~er "()I'liI· 
(0) ... (8). A copy of the agenda ia laid en u.. .ble. A, Mport eOlliaming 

ihe' ai'" WBIJ subnmted by the deleption. Cepiea of "e report wiD be 
sUPl!lied to ~e ber  as soon 6S printed. 

'I) Byery adore "Will be made .... led deteptiollS wbieb wID be .. re releDt~ 
tift as peaible, beariug ill mind tke limited nUl'Mer el persuu wIao can 'e 
sent, the nature of the agenda and Ole time awilable fer making the eelectiGae . . 
8talemmt liD..., tie lilt 01 PI" ..... d .... ". ...... IMid. ".,.,.HII&al.IlIe ell 1M ~.,., 

m,ion 0/ the con/e,,8fftJC _/ .. 'oM mad A,...INre Orp_;, __ oj tAe Uniltli N ..... 
1. AJi:r-.,ct, Dr. W. R .• Dtrec_ Nat.ritia ReManIa ~, o..a.oe. 
So lWIIi Pr ....... Dr., J'iaberi .. Dmtlopmen' Advil8r t.o ... Son. of Iu •. 
3. Ba1UIt Un.p xu., lDIBa .hadlIr Sardar, of J.1lore. 
4. ,Boward, IIir ....... HaMil lupecter o..r&l cd Fohl&l. 
i. .jwade, Mr. B. G., C.troller of SI1JJIIl* _ .. Plica, GwaBor State. 
6. ... _ .. , MI". M. 8., StMNtary, Imperial CeUllm1 of .A.gricultursl Ite.earoh C8ee1.) 
7. Rao, Dr; V. K. R:. V., Planning Advi_ for oo~ to the Qo"er'DDlent of India. 
a ~i, Mr. D. II., Agricultural Productiou Adviae1' to the Oovt. of Iudia. 
I. tJjjal Singfl, s,rttar, of the MultanDistrict. 

10. Vijay.aragbavaeh!u-,a, Sir T., PriJl1e MiDi.r, UcWPlJf State. 
( 973 ) 



974 ~OI8 A I  ASSBKBLY 14~ Fa. 1M6 
AGENDA 

.lI'lRST SESSION OF THE CON,FERENCE OF 'l'BE FOOD AND AGRICULTUBB 
ORGANIZATION OF THB UNITED N-ATION8. 

Adoption of l'emporary Bu. of Pl'OCIClure. 

Blect.ion of CbairmaD. and OftiOKa of CoDfIuu ... 
Report. 'by Chairman of United Nat.iODl Int.eriin Commiuion on Food and Aari al~ 

. Appointment of DiJect,or-Oenerai of I' AO. 

Organization and Work of Firet s-ioa. 
Technical Work of Food and Agrica1are Orpniatliaa in Nlat.ima .. : 

Nutrition and food manapmea'-
Agriculture. 

For.try. 

Fiahwi ... 

KarkMai· 
Statiat.ica. 

Organisation and Adminiltration of Food and Agriculture Orpni ....... : 
Rul811 of procedure. 

Budget and ftnao ... 
Adminiatrat.ive r.rranpm._. 
ConltitutioaaJ. and diplOJDati9 qu .. ticma. 

Appoint.ment of Executive Committee of Organisation. 
Otblr Isuain .... 

Prof. 11. G. BaDga: The point raised here is whether Govemment will make 
an etlort to see that the representatives of the Kisans and their organi,latiOD& 
al80 are represented at future Conference? What is the specific answer that 
my Honourable friend propQ88S to give to that question? 
Sir Phero •• Danp.\: The claims of those organisations will be borne in 

mind when the next nominations are made. 
Sarcla1' IIaDpl Iriqh: What is this Rural Peoples Welfare Society t.o whi"h 

the Honourable Member has referred? 

Sir Pb8rOH JDaareeM: I think Prof. Bangs would be the beat person to reply 
to that question. 

DBJ'L1IO'1'IolI' 01' TLu>_ BBTWBD INDIA AII'D SOUTH-EAST AmA 

... ·Mr. P. B. Gole: (a> Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be 
pleased to state if it is a fact that the export and import trade between India 
and the South East Asiatic countries is being deflected to the United Xinpam 
and other countries? 

(b) What steps have Government taken or ,contemplate taking to 
restore the export and import trade between India and South East Asiatio 
eountries 'and Ceylon on the pre-war level? 
(c) What steps have Government taken or intend to take with a view to 

reptricting the inflow of consumer's goods, which are being produced in India 
and which do not, come under the scope of the Tarift Board.? 
'!'he HoDOUrabie Dr. Sir •• ADIul Buque: ( a) The reply is in the negative. 
(b) The following steps have been taken or are contemplated to restore the 

export and import trade between India and South East Asiatic .countries: 

(1) The ban on private trade imposed under the Enemy Trading regulatJions. 
with British Far Eastem territories and the Philippine Isla.nds has been with-
drawn. The withdrawal of the ban on private trade jvith the occupied areas of 
China is under consideration, while the ban on trade with French Indo-China, 
Siam and the Dutch East'Indies wHl be removed as soon as conditions permit. 
(2) By virtue of an Open General Licence iSBued on the 22nd January 

1946, import licences are no longer required for many indbstrial requirements 
and COl1sumer goods from most of the British Empire countries. This will faci-
litate imports from )lalaya and Hong Kong and other Empire territories in the 
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'~uth East Asia Zone. With regard to the Philippines, a programme of re-
, quirements has been prepared and licences are being issued accordingly. ~ 
reglri-ds other territories, program.mes o.f requirements have bee~ re are~ lD 
accordance with which licences will be Issued as soon as resumption of pnvate 
trade is permitted. 
(8) There is no legal bar to the' export of uncontrolled commodities to the 

countries with which private trading has been permitted. As regards controlled 
commodities, suppliell are at present sent from India through military' channelf'. 
As soon as civil administration is restored in these countries. it is expected that 
private trade will be resumed. Negotiations to this end are proceeding. 

(4) The import of ahnost all classes of gooclsfrom Ceylon has all along been 
covered by an Open General Licence and exports to Ce.ylon have been allowed 
under quote.s. 
(5) It is proposed to appoint trade commissioners in suitable places in the 

Far East and Ceylon with R view to facilitate trade between these territories 
and India. 
(c) Manufacturers of consumer goods whQ "desire protection to be' &CQOrded 

to their industries should apply in the prescribed manner for their case to be 
referred to the Tariff Board. Meanwhile. during the Wansitional period. in 
licensing importa of consumer goods due regard is being paid to the legitimate 
interests of the indigenous industries. 

1Ir. Kan1l S1Ibedar: I brought to the notice of the Honourable Member a 
case  where exports from Singapore to India of certain useful articles 'Were per-
mitted by tqe Singapore authorities. but no import licen«'e was issued to those 
parties. and in view of that may I enquire why it is necessary in the ease of 
imports from Singapore and Malaya that a licence must betaken? 

'1'he HOII.OU&ble Dr. Sir K. Amnl Haq1le: 0 As my Honourable friend knows, 
the facts are not exactly that import licences are not being issued, but steps Are 
being taken for the issue of licences· I have already taken steps to get informa-
tion on the subject from Bombay. 

1Ir. Kan1l S1Ibedar: I am raising the general issue as to why the system of 
import licences for these countries should now be continued except for t,he 
protection of those articles which we want to protect? 

The HOIlOII1'able Dr. Sir K. AIln1 Haq1le: That is why it is necessary. 
Supposing we do not check the import. a number of industries may be affected 
and therefore it is quite necessary that imporf control should be done at some 
stage. 

Prof. H. G. B.&nga: Has Government received any representation from tlhe 
Chinese Government in regard to relaxation of these controls? 

The H01IOurable Dr. Sir M. Aaln1 H1Ique: I C81lJlot say oft-hand. 

PABUAMlaNTABY MIsSION 

259. ·Prof. H. G. Baqa: Will the Honourable the Law Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) if the Government, of India have received any instructions or advice from 
the British Govenlmeht regarding the Parliament-ary Mission; if so, what; 

. (b) . ~ath~r there is any'. truth in the press reports (10th January, 1946) that 
thlR MISRIOll I"S expected or mtends to prepare materials for R' draft Indo-British 
Treaty; if so, the representations proposed to be made by the Indian Govern-
ment; and' 

o tel whethel' Ooverllmellt will consult this House on that matter? 

The Honourable Sir lI:dward Benthall: (a) Government have not yet received 
lIny illstl'lwtioulol ~n.. uovic<:' from HiR Majesty's Government regarding the Parlia-

ntllr~' DelegAtlOll, 0 .. 
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(b) AIS reprds the tint part, I invite the HQnourable ~e lber'8 attentlOll to 
the following extraot from the statement of the Lord President of the Counoll 
in the House of Commons on the 18th Dec=ember last: 
"I wish to make it clear that members will go out as representatives of PlU'lia-

ment to make personal contacts, to ascertain individual views, and to convey to 
leading Indiana the b~ general attitude of the chief political paniea ill the 
. eoung.y. . 
The Delegation will not be in any senRe oharged with makill« all oMclal 

inquiry, nor will it be asked to make any formal repcll't." Pi • 

The second part does not arise. .-
(c) Does not ariae. 

Mr. KaDa lubedar: May r enquire whether it is not correct that an offtcer 
has been appointed to make a draft of Indo-British Treaty by the Government 
of IBdia, and, if eo, were BOt notes or drafts made by this gentleman shown to 
.e Parli~tar  Delegation or any member of the Delegation? . 

ft, JlODDarable Sir Bdward Bath&U: With regard to the first part of the 
q\IINMn, I think that fa pal't oftlte duti. of the Reforms Commi .. ioner. 
Wdh repM ~ the B8CClIlti part, I hove no iDformation. 

... •. G.......: Is it or is it not a fact that the Parliamentary Delega-
tion mtlt IIteDlbe~ of the Execuiive Council either individually or oollectively. 
'!'be Jloaoarable Sir Bdward BeDtb&U: Yes, among other people. 

.... •• G. .....a: My question iB did they meet tbembMIhoiduaDy or 
_l.,tively? Did they meet the ElI8eutive Council as Exeoutive Couaeil ar did 
they meet members of the ElI8eutive Couneil H iBdivfdual merUer8? 

ft.e JlOIlOIlfUJe Sir BAward BlIlt.hID: We Illet them at a tea party. 
Plot ••• G. Banga: Are we to understand that the Parliamentary DelegR-

~ 11 was Bot given the benefit of' tile *wtI of the Executive OOU!leil members '! 
eo JIoaoan,ble Itf BchraI« Bent.bIU: No, Sir. We did not meet them 

oflicially. 
Prof. 1(. G. B.a1Iga: Are we toO understand that the Executive Council does 

not count even to t1l.e extent of communioating their vieWl to the PaPl'iamentary 
DelegatloB' 
'the Honourable Sir Dlward B_thlU: No, Sir. 

8IIrl Sri PrabI&: Who will sign the Treaty on behalf of India? 
fte BQGoualtle atr U-1Id ...... .u: That question does n~ an... 
Sardar JIaDg&l Singh: May I know whether the Government of India will 

find out from His Majesty's Government whether the Parliamentary De e~R

tion has submitted any report to R. M. G.? 
The BOIloarable Sir Bdwarct BeatU1l: I am informed that they wil not 

~ubrnit any fonnal report. 
Sardar X&DIal Singh: But flOW it h8s been ~ en out that they might Bubmit 
~~ . 
The Honoarable Sir Bdward BellthlD: I have not Been that infoml8tion in 

the press. . 
8R4ar ..... -.1 amp: Will the GClveament of India find out whether the 

Delegation is going toO submit any report, or Dot? Where is the harm in mak· 
ing enqnhieli? 
fte JlOIIQIIII'I.ble Sir BdwIrd ... thIn: rt iB not a matter for the Oovem-

ment of India; it is for Parliament. I gather they will have informal conversa-
tion with the Government at Home. _ 
Prof ••• G ....... : Just 88 Mr. Attl-e8 hall taken the opportunity of asking 

_ 'h~ De\egBtion W> giv. IUm 'he impreaaiona of .. tour itt India, eo arlO did 
.l-ae Governme.t of India take any opportunity of asking th4 Delegation to give 
them the benefit of their impressions? 
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'1M 111.11"'" IIr .clwud BeatIa.IU: 'neir whole purpoae of coming out 
was to 88certaiB individual views and to convey to leading Indians the broo.d 
general attitude of the chief political parties. 
Prof ••• G. It&.aga: But did the OOWlrnment of India take the trouble to 

ask the delegation to give them the benefit of their impressions? 
ft. HoDourable Sir Mward BeubII1: No, Sir, the Gowmment of India 

brought no pressure on them at all ill forming their o ini~n. 

Prof ••• '(I. BaDea: It is not & question of pressure. Did not the Govern-
ment of India find it necessary to ak this delegation whioh has been going 
about the whole of India to give them the benefit of the impressiOl1s that they 
have formed I1S a result of their contacts with the principal political parties in 
India? 

The Honourable 8tr EdwaN B.tIlaI1: No, Sir. . 
Sretjut B.oIdD1 Kumar OIIoudJlarl: Is it a fact that the Government of 

India did not wish to discu!! these matters with the delegation bee&Ufle they 
felt that they could not represent India? 
ft. lIoaourabl. Sir __ Ba.tIlaU: No, Sir, 

TlwL 01' INbUW8 1'0:& CoL'L.UJOIU.T10N WITH JAPAhSJ: 

lID. -Prof ••• G. Baqa: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Delations De-
partment be plell8ed to Rt.ate: 

(a) the number of Indians l't'sident in Yalaya at the time of Japanese occu· 
pation, against whom the charge of collaboraiiien has been brought, and ",&at 
their names are; 

(b) how many of them have been kept in detention, and how many have been 
med, and with what results; 

(0) how many still await trial, and what faciliti •• were given to them to 
defend themselves; Bud· 
(d) whether any of theil' trials were publicly held, and in the case of how 

many Rny 1~ ne~ wRS shown? 
Kr. B .•• BuwJte: (11), (b) and (c). u~h infonnation as 1'I'e have indicatP.8 

that oharpl of collaboration, al distinct from charses of war crimea or chAtRes 
in'tOlTing brutality or cruelty, have been brought against 54 Indians. A list (,[ 
their namel ia placed on the table of the house. 
Many have been released, either unconditionally or provisionally. Two have 

been tried and sentenced to impriaonment. ~ludin  these 2 already oonvict· 
eel, 82 persoDs are at present detained; fift on charges of mere oollabomtion and 
the I'88t on charges of collaboration cu.". bmWity, torture or cruelty. 
Local counsels have been engaged and JSW'yer& from India have also since 

arrived in Malaya for their defence. 
(d) Trials are being held publicly. Clemency, after conviction, have not 

been shown in any case. 

SI. No. Name 

1. Bhajan Singh 

2. Cundard H. A. 

3. Dagirao Chawan 

4. Daud 

IS. Gurbaohan Singla 

8. Harbajan Bi. 

7. al't'hara~ Bingh 

8. :to Pereira 
O. Kai1appan 

10. S. P. B. Kannu 

SI.No. Name 

11. Kriahnan T. B. M. 

12. Dr. M. K. LlIkshunayah 

13. Naima Singh 

14. Man Bingh 

15. P. Karon 

) 8. .Tor Masoariree 
• 17. K. B. Menon 

18. N. K. Menon 
19. K. A. Narayan 

20. Nitya Gopal Ghoeh 
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SLNo. N8Ile 

21. Pauoalal MasanIrJ Dalal 
22. Raebavan N. 

23. Raa-amenon 

••. Regupatby JI. C. 

25. Sri Kri8hna 

28. SriDiv&aagaIQ 

27. V. Subraman,i8ll 
• 

8lNo. 

.8. 8adakar DiD 

al. Khear 8iDgh 

'I. B. K.' ~8 i I 

'1. Rajoo R. K. 
U KajWlldar Dr. D. K. 
.a. Subramaniam O. 
". 8arma S. N. 

28. G. V. Thavar .a. K. N. Nair 
29. Vatabpat. '8. A. I. Nathan 
30. AmIreer Musheer BiDt S/Wd .,. Dr.8amual 

31. Goho 8rillh Chaodra ,8. NOl'din·K.aooi 

32. Joba Sam .69. D. K. SuppiaD 
33. Labrooy SO. Kal1 8iDgh 

3 •. lIIaniam Pillay 61. Selva Nay ..... 

36. K. R. Mepon 62 •. B. V. D. Buv ... 

38. ADdiappan Muttiah 63. A. R. UDD7 
37. N. W. P1Jlai 66. Kerpal 8iDgh 

Prot. lI. G. B&D8a: Have Government made any representations to the 
Malayan Government or the S.E.A.O. to show clemency towards any of these 
people who have been convicted Iio far? 

Mr. B. lI. Buaerjee: The news of the conviction of only two persons came 
recently, and the matter is under examination. 
Mr. K. O. :&e081: Am I to understand that the Government of India have 

lIudertak~u th~ l'6sponsibility of meeting the cost of defence of these persona? 
1Ir. B. K. B&Derjee: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Salnka 8ekhar 8auyal: Have the Government of India ever taken up 
the question of repatriawg these prisoners here for trial? 

Mr. B.. B. Banerjee: As the Department concerned has had ocoasion to ex-
plain to t.h::: House, it is really not our poiioy to have these people repatriated 
to India and hold their trial here. Apart from that, this suggestion of repatria-
tion has an important politiclil aspect. On the one hand we cannot claim full 
citizenship rights for these countrymen of ours in those countries,  and on the . 
other hand we cannot also insist on their being repatriated toO India for trial 
for the alleged infringement of the laws of those countries. It is for these 
reasons that. we have not pursued the suggestion made in the press of having 
these people repatriated to India. 

• 111'. S.anka SIDkhar SIIlfa1: Have the Government of India made any 
representation to the B.M.A., Malaya, that this Government wants the same 
policy to be followed there, viz., that people who are not charged with brutality 
should not be tried? 

111'. B.. B. BlIlerjee: Yes, Sir; and as a result of that, I may infonn the 
House, a very large number of Indians who had been originally arrested have 
already been  released, and only five are now under detention on charges of mere 
collaboration. Even as regards them we are pursuing the matter. 

111'. 8uaDka Sekhar SlDya1: Have the Qovemment of India asked the 
reasons as to why these people who are charged ~erel  with collaboration have 
not yet been released? 
111'. B.  B. BlIlIrJee: Our representative to the S.E.A.O. has been taking 

this. matter up almostthom day to day with the looal authorities· 

Seth GovIDd DII: Have the Government of India instruCJted their represen-
tative there that the people who are charged with ooUaboration should be 
nleaaed? 
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JIr. a .•. Bmerj .. : Not only our representative but even the Government 
of India have made direct representations to the S.E.A.C. to that effect.; Rad, 
as I said, the response has been on the whole very favourable, and the eases' 
. of the few persons who still continue to be under detention are also being pursued. 

Prof. 11. G. BaDIa: In regard to these 22 people still under detention, is any 
dort being made by the repres_entative of the Government of India to see that 
they are not ill-treated while under detention? 

lit. B ••• Baa.erJee: There are no complaints of ill-treatment now. Our 
representative visited these detainees in all the jails as early as the ftrst half 
of November, and he took every possible care to ensure that there was no ill-
treatment of these people in jail. 

~.~.~ I 

JBDDA. SANITA.TION DUBS 

Ill. -Mr. Ahmld. .... ,,18tr: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Rela-
tiona Department pleaae state: 
(a) if it is 80 fact that the Jedda sanitation dues were Re. 22 in 1988-84:, 

RR. 27 from 19 4-~  to 1941-42 and since then Rs·. 90/10/-; and 

. (b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirma.tive. will the Honourable Member 
kindly enlighten the House. on the following points: ' 

(i) whether the Government of India consider the enormous increase from 
Be. 22 to Rs. 90/10/-reasonable; 

(ii) if the rise is not considered reasonable, have government taken any 
.tep to spe that reaAonable dues alp. levied: if so. what steps have been tAken 
and with what· resultfl, and. if not, why not: . 
(iii) is the Jedda Sanitation Station properly equipped and efficiently 

manned; 

(iv) whether, according to the provisions of the International Sanitary COl: 
.ention, any sanitary station can collect. duel! in exceSB of the cost of it!; upk,;, 
and thus mRke It profit or do Government consider this fair. and, if not, havp 
they drRwn the attention of the SlrUdi Government. to this fact; and 

(v) on how many occasions and by how many pilgrims the Jedda. Sanitary 
8tation was used during the course of the last 10 years and whether the arrange-
ments existing there were considered satisfactory and efficient? 

Mr. B. 11. Banerjee: (8) During the .period from 1933-84 to 1940··41 J'edda 
unitation dues were fixed at £.G.1·I/ll the rupee equivalent of which varied 
according to the market rates of exchange. In 1941-42, these dues were fixed 
at ftO Riyals bllt a 25 per cent reduction was made. In 1944-45. they were 
increased to 50 Riyals and Indian pilgrims paid Rs. 8.1) Annas 8, at the exchange 
rate of one riyal being equal to Re. 1 Annas 11. In 1945-46, they were fixed 
in rupees at Rs. 8t) Annas 8. 

(b) (i) The dues were originally fixed really in terms of  gold sovereigns and 
in terms of gold, they have increased from £.G.l·l/ll in 1984 to £.G.1·l/4 in 
1945. The small increase is sought to be justified by the increase in prices. 
The sharp increase from Rs. 22 to Rs. 85·8-0 is due mainly to the rise in the 
price of gold and partly to the Saudi Arabia Government insisting on payment 
in rupee!!. The fixation of the dues in rupees at the rate of Rs. 1-11·0 per "'!lal 
instead of at the current rate of Re. 1-2·0 per riyal, is n9t oonsiderod re8'1cnable 
by the Government of India. 

(ii) The Government of India did make representations against the inorease 
in so far as it wall brought about by the high rate of exohange but the SaucH 
Arabian Government did not reduce the rate of exchange as they prescribed 
.unilarly high ra~e  of exchange for other countries as well. 

(iii) No. But the station could be brought into operation at ahort notice. 
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(iv' 'fll. Iafl8raatieul. s.nitary Convention of 1096 88 r.man(l,d. in lI88 
dCNII n~ lay down any apeoifie amount to be I'eooyered &:om pil&rim8 ,.. ...uta-
MIa ell...... . 
(v) During the last 10 years, the Jedda Sanitary' Station was not uae4 by 

pUtrims. TIle latter part of tibe question does DOt therefoie .... 

PAYMENT 011 Du •• y Pr.w .. TO Hw.u 

_. -Mr .......... " ... : Will the Seore_ry, eo.-.onwealtb lWa-
_. Department please liate; 

(a> if it is II fact that in 1944·45 Raj season, when the Saudi OoYernmenfJ 
dues and .trlJllsportatioll charges were collected m advance by the Government 
of India, pilgrims t.ravelling by first. d!l!3'" Wel'e allowed to carry wid& tht>m 8'1 
gold sovereigns Rnd the deck il ritn~ 1.5 sovereigns; 

(h) whether during t'he 1945-46 Ha.j season, \then tfle Slt.l)dt ~8Dt 
due~ and transportation chBl'ges were to be paid by tile ~ in ~ Haju, 
it~  tra ... elling by ilnt olay Wet8 aVowed to ~ 80 IOld tIOvereipi ad the 
deck pilgrims 21) gold IOwreipa; 

(c) whether the Standing Raj Commibt6e, whom the Government of ID4ia 
consulted 011 the demand of thE' Saudi GovernmE'nt for the advance oofteotion 
of these dUllS at the high rate of e~ htlll e, did not 8 'P~IS their __ ten, .t 
their meeting held on tht> 14th September, 1945. that Govemment thou]a nGlt 
8U81it lie the .8lludi GoverUDlent', demand:. but .hoWd atrensthen the baoda 
of *e piJarims by aUowing them to carry II large, number of ,old sovereigna 
~n in the 1944-45 Raj season; auci 

{.) what. steps cIo OovemmeDt propose to take t.o make tood the 10811 wlliala 
the pilgrims had to BuBer? 

Mr •••••• ..,..: (a) In 1944..flS Haj season pilgrims were al.Gwecl to 
carry with tbem gold. sovereigns as a_ted below: 

IS 

37 

(b) Yes. 

IS 

26 

Deck CIMa (travelliq 
b ~iDt.be 

BOJaz) 

a 

II 

(c) Yes: Tqe Saudi Ara~ian Govemment, however, insisted tbat, even thotlgh 
made on the spot ufter arrival at t·he ~ a , all payment of their dues must be 
in fixed sums in looian currency, that is to say, in, rupees an,d not in gold or 
riyals. Increase of gold sovereigns to be carried would not therefore have bMIl 
of any advantage to pilgdml. 

(d) Does not arille. 

CARRIAGE OF PIwBIMS J'BOM BoJ(BAY '1'0 lUBAom I~ Smps FOB JBD.DA 

•. -.r . .Ahmed •• B. I ... : <a> Will the Secretary, Commonwealth 
Belations Department please state if it is eo fact, that some pilsrim ships wJaiela 
_iled from Bombay during the 1945-46 Raj fiaSOn to oarry pUsrim-
from Karachi to Jeddah, actually carried some pilgrim!! from Bombay to :Je,raehi 
1:4 local a~ e~er  on payment of extra passage fare from Bombay to Karaohi" 

(b) Is it a fact that /lome pilgrinw, while return~ from Jl'ddah and wiIIIiaf 
flo proceed to Bombay, were .1l6wed to continue tbmr voyage from :S:al'RChi to 
ODlb~ in. th~ lIal1;¥l pilsrim a,bipJ, Oll payment of uoess palsage mouey .. 
fare from KartlCbi to Bombay? 
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(C) If .. 4Il8Wer to <&) aad D~ be in tbe .8lnnatt .. , what was the total 
number of such passengers whioh tftI.velled from BoJnbay to Karachi and from 
Xamcbi to Bomb .. , in hmv many aMps, lind whIP.' fta th~ passage tare pucl 
by ·tb_ pilJrimB lor these v0yas8s' 
(d) Are Governxnent aware that; the B.A. E.,Z,.tan, which. hal a pil."arim. 

carrying capacity of about 850, actually sailed from Bombay in September wi. 
only about 300 Bombay to Karaebi pallsengers to take up the pilgrim·run from 
Ka!Mh.i? 

(e) Are Govennnent aware that pil¢D'lfJ from the Bombay PresldSllcy," 
Hyderabad, the whote of the South of India, anc! even Bengal, would prefer 
to Mil bum Bombay on their Raj .voyage raiber tllaan from Karachi, which weuIa 
~ the suing to them of 2 to 8 day'. em rail or lea JOUrney, .. a1Io a" 

laving in their expenael? 

(f) Is it not a fact that on account of not ammging p¥ms to sail from Bom-· 
bllY, the ptJgrbns who proceede4 to leddah this ye&l' from these provinces are esti-
maW to b&Ye dared a loss of B.s. 2,50,000; if DOt, what is tlie Oo.emmenk 
eltimate of the extra expenses to which tllese pi1gritnB 1t'eftl put to 1 
Mr. B. B ..... rt .. : <a> Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) 706 from Bombay to Karachi and 757 from Karachi to Bombay in si% 
ships. ll'ares paid were Rs. 87 for I class, Rs. 56 for II class and Rs. 19-8·() 
for Deck class. Only those who travelled first class from Karachi to Bomba, 
by ships of the Mogul Line paid Rs. 84-8-0. 

(d) Yes. The S.s. EngZedan carried 299 pa8sengers against its carryiDg: 
capacsity of 888. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) The closure of the Bombay port to the pilgrim traftlc was considered to-
be advisable and in the interest of the pilgrim. on account of the abnormal" 
conditions created by the war. It is not possible to make any estimate of the-
additional e"penditore which pilgrims from certain prorinees hac! to ineur . 
This additional expenditure was however unavoidable in the abnormal conti-
16008. 

sea "'-f AbdOOla BIlOGII.: With reference to pan (d) of the question may 
I know from the Honourable Member why only SOO puaengers were carriea 
as against ita capacity of 8001 

1Ir. B. B. BaD8rj .. : The number of persons carried were those who wanted 
to tuim IldvbntRge of this boa.t for travelling from lBombay to K:ar&chi. This-.v88-
a case of what is known as "unberthed passengers". It was no part of our 
duties to provide them sea passage from. Bombay. We were under obligation 
to provide seR· passage from Karachi but on occount of some accident to the 
railway linE.' and for other reasons the local Port Hal Committee approached UI 
and we made a special exception and the number depended upon the number of 
people who wanted too avail themselves of that mode of travelltng. 

1Ir. AJuD~ •• B. 118er: Will Govemment consider the question of making 
.-mgements for the departure of these pilgrims by sea fftlUl Bomba.y, especia.D.1 
those h i~ come from the southern paris of India? 

1Ir. B. B. Banerjee: It is our intention to get back to normal conditions .... 
loon as possible and we shaH do our best. 

1Il' • .Ahmed •• H. 118.: What do you mean by normal conditions? 
Mr .•• B. Buerj •• :  I mean pre-war conditions. 

1Ir. ".AJuDecl 1: ... IMler: The war is now over and pre-war conditions have 
eome .......• 

1Ir. Preelclent: Next question." 
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. -. *IIr. AhJMd Z. B. 118.: (a) Will the Seeretary, Commonwealth 
Belauona Department please state if it is a fact that one of the sbippUaa 
~ anie , Meurs. Mogul Line. Limited, engaged in the pilgrim trdic this 
.year, charged Rs. 150 as first cl88s passage fare per passenger from Karachi to 
.Hombay to some of the pilgrims? 

(b) Is it a fact that the other shipping company, Messrs. Soindia Steam 
Bavigation Company, Liwit-ed, charged· Rs. 87 as first clau passage fare lrom 
Karachi to Bombay to the pilgrims t.ravelling by their ship? 

(0) Is it a fact that both the sbove shipping companies, while intimating 
10 the Bombay Port Raj Committee their readiness to carry pilgiims between 
Bombay and Karachi, had given their first ol.s p888age fare 88 Ra. 87'1 

(d) If the answers to the above be in the aftinnative, what steps do Govern. 
ment propose taking to see that Messrs. Mogul LiIlP., Limited, do not repeat 
.. uoh actions in charging exorbitant fares to pilgrims? Do Government propose 
to compel them to refund such excess as they may have charged during the 
-eurrent season? 

1Ir. B.. If. BlUrjee: (a) This fare was charged from seven pilgrims. 

(b) Yes. 

(0) Yes . 

. (d) The higher fare was charged erroneously. This ill the British India 
-Steam Navigation mail rate 88 opposed to the lower Bombay Steam passenger 
rate. l'he excess has already been refunded by the company to six pilgrims. 
The seventh can als9 have the refund of the excess on application. No action 
is t.he-refore considered necessary. 

KAVA.AN QuABA1'TlNB STATION 

211i. "lIr. Ahmed Z. B. Ider: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth 
Relations Department please lay on the table: 
(a) accounts of the Kamaran Quarantine Station for the past two years; and 

(b) figures of consumption of distilled water by pilgrims and men of war 
during the past two years? 

1Ir. B ••• B&D.trI .. : <a> A copy of the account.! for 1944 is placed on the 
table of the House. Account.! for 1945 are not yet ready. 
(b) Nil. 

STATEMENT • B  ' 

81tJ1efM'" ,Acl1Ii", the income, .Z1JfI'IIlilur" ,urplUl or tle.flci' CIfId aa. oZo.ing balcJnce oj ,,., 
P.,ontJl Depoftt Accouftl oj KGfIIGr/J" Qua1'/Jf'llline ,~ "'fill Jor 1M y.,. 1944 

Opening 
Balanoe on 1st Total income 
.1'auuary. 19" 

118.892.2.10 20,148·11·11 

Sd./-

. OJoaiDg 
Total pay- SurplU8 at the Defiolt at the BaJaa.oe on 31. 
mente end of the year end of the ,..... Deoember, 1 N6 

117,88'1·3·4 137,538·7·6 1,ln·n·5 

H. M.'. Kamaran Sub·TreMury. 

Karnaran. the 21st Jan1lAl'1, 1 HIS . 

• 
Civil Adminiatrator, KAMARAN. • 
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Bmou IlfDUW RBroGDS 
'... ·Prof. •• G. .....a: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Belations De-
partment be plell.8ed to "tate: . . 

<a) ~o  many Burma Indian refu ~ell have so far been helped to return to 
BUrma and under what conditions; 

(b') whether any Government assistance has been given to them before and 
after going to Burma; 

(c) by whom they are employed i.e., Burma Government or private employers; 
(d) how many of them were recruited through contractors; 

(e) the plans of Government for helping the other refugees to return to 
BUrma; alld 

~  whether the Government of India will consider the advisability of ta.king 
spec181 steps to help these refugees to retunl to Burma without the meaIum 
of the system of • cOlltract labour'? 

JIr. B ••• BlILerJ .. : (a), (b), .(c) and (d). The question 'presumably refers 
to return to Burma of Indian refugees of the labouring classes. H this presump-
tion is correct. no such Indian refugees have so far been helped by the Govern-
ment of India to return to Burma; and parts (b), (c) and (d) of the question 
do 'not, therefore, arise. In 1944 the Government of India agreed to the recruit-
ment of 16,000 skilled and semi-skilled labourers by the Oivil Affairs Section 
(Burma). It is understood that certain refugees have been taken to Burma as 
part of the labour recruited under this scheme. But no precise details are 
available. 
(e) A statement is laid on the table. 

(f) Yes. 

• Statement 

1. In OODIultation wiUl t.he Government. of Burma a scheme for t.he repatriation of 
Indian evacuees who ara desirous of returning to Burma is being worked out. Idl!ntity certi-
ficateB a.re being iSBued to evacueeB all over India and thoair applications for pauages are 
regiBtered by Protectors of Emigrants at the ports of Madras, Vizagapatam, Calcutta anli 
Chittagong. Embarkat.ion notices will be sent to evacutMI as and when Bhips for thei1' 
tr&llBport are available. The first. batch is expected to leave India in April next. The 
question of financial &8Iistance to evacwel who are in need of it, is under considerat.ion and 
orders will be iSlued hortl~ . The Government. of Burma have agreed to look after Indian 
evacueea once they raach the ports of disembarkation in Burma. 

2. A PreBs Note and Inltruct.ionB to local authorities iuued by the Government of India 
are attached. 

PRESS NOTE 

RBPATBJATION OF nACVJ1118 TO Btl1UIA 
Regi.tratioft and i",ve of I dentit" Oert'ficate. 

Lad date extended to l'elwuary 28th 

It was stated in a Press Note iBBued on December 4th, 1945, t.hat regiatration and 
;uue of idoantity certificates to Indian evacuees from Bul'lD& desirouB of retuilhing to that 
Country would commence on December 10th, 1945, and would be completed on January 31st. 
1946. . 
Requelts have been received from sewral evacuee associations that this date should b. 

extended. The Government of India have, accordingly, decided that id'antity certificate. 
Ihould continue to be issued throughout Februa.ry, the last date of issue being February 
28th, 1946. 

EvacU'aeB are advised to take out their identity certificates even Ulough Uley are not 
willing to proceed to Burma immediately, as these ident.ity certificat.eB will be UMful to 
enable them to return to Burma even at a later daw. Evacuees who are in receipt of 
financial assistance a.re specially reminded  lIIat if they fail to take out their identit.y certi-
ftcates, th'a asBistane. granted to theql is liable to be stopped. 
Oommon_altA Relatiou Deptlf'tm4mt; 
New DuM, lanflll'fY 18tA, 1946. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO LOCAL AUTHOBITIBS-RBGISTBATION OF AND ISSUE OF 
• IDEN.TITY CERTU'ICATES TO INDIAN EVACUEES DESIROUS OF RETURNING 
TO B'OlUIA. 

Geflerl1l 

TMnI are nearl 400000 of evaou_ from Burma in this country. It is a principle 
accept.d by both tte o~ern ent of Burma and the Govemment of India that. all lOch 
penoaa .. have been obliged to leave Burma, as a retult of t.he war, and dbleq_t ...... 
pation ~f the COUDtry by the .JaplUllM, aIld at. ... who, ill 1l 'IIl~1 cour .. , WGald ave 
returned to Burma but for the war and subaequent Japanese occ;upatlOn .f .Burma! .b~~ 
be _abIed to return to Burma, befon! otherB who had no prevl0DB connectlOh1 Wltla 1 -~ 
country. 
2. Due to .. vere ahipping 101MB Slltrered d.riq the war, and on accout of tha ..... v1 

military demands imllllJdiately after the termination of the war for the o ~t and 
repatriation of troops and prilOnerB of war luddenly rel88t1ed f~ I..... iMerIIJMIlt 
camps in scattered areas in the East, it is impoBBible to n!patriate large DaIIlb.. .f 
ev_ G preMIlt. to Burma from India. 
3. OD. tha other hand, eVeII, if BJaipPilll apace was immediatMly available, internal coadi-

Lions in Burma do not, at present, make it adviBab1e to permit large IICIle repatrlatiCdl to 
that country. Internal communicationB have been utterly diBrupted. No lDteraal river 
traftic is poIIible at ,n. Every ranway bricip and railway Itation has Men lubatantiaUy 
d..apd or bocked ont. The ~ .". read, from point. on the railway·, is atl'] not 
poIIIible, ~, on account of (i) BenOUB damage to roadB and bridp!! and (ti) tIN ....... ce 
of vehiclea. 
4. BecaUB8 of lack of transport facflities, the food situation in Burma ia Dbt hap'7· 

Finally, there is a complete dearth of COIlIUmer goodB and tlRre ii, partiClilarly, an acute 
shortage of eloth. 

S. In view of all this it iB 1l8CeII&ry to raplate tbe gradual ret.am of evacueeB and 
amongst. the evacuees t.hemllelves, it ill Il8C8I88ry to arrange a system of priorities, to enabl\, 
both the Governments to chcide what clas888 of evacueeB should precede the otbera, pant-
cularly in the initial stages. 

6. It is for theae re&IIOnl that evacuees desiroal of ret.urniag to Barma an bIbag nqalnd 
to apply to local authoriti8l, on a preacrlbed form, and on their aatiafying the local .u\ho-
rities &8 to their status &8 evacu_. they are to be iuued identit.y-certificates, in a pftIerihed 
form in order to .. feguard against impel'llODation by perlOnB who are not genuine evacu_. 
This arrangement. il in tll9 intereet of ev&Cu_ themBelvel. The forms of application and 
identity eeriificatea are included in this pamphlet. • 

1. TIle nptration will commence on the lit Decembv UMS and will be CIIMIl1IltlMd by 
tIM 28Ut Fe1aruary UM6. The ...,mration win be done It the Taluq, T.hID or Circle 0IIee 
on all .. king days. 

E_ee 
8. An evaeuee fot" the purpoee ·of this echeme may he defined as Bny perlon who wu 

obliged to leave Burma al a l· .. ult of the war and ~Il e t .Japanese ·(){'cullation of that 
country; and any penon who was resident in Burma and had Ipft t.hat country prior to Ule 
declaration of h 8ti1itie~ and would have "'turned to Burma if it had not been for the 
WAr llJld t.hp 1'0nKl'quent .Tapalll!le occupation of thAt country. 

Tllr i'~lIe 01 idr.nfit.1I rrt firat '.~ 

9. Thp magistrat·,a i~811in  the Certificate of Identitv IIbould certify that the perlOn 
concprned ha~ hl'pn correctlv identified" before him a~ an Evacuel' from Burma". Before 
illsuing tbe certificate. thl'l-,afore, the mAgilltrate i~ to Ratidy himRelf, on thl' bpst evidence 
availahle in each ('ape. that the applicant ill an evacuee as delinl'd in paraltraph 8 above. 
ThiM rna\"' be done in one of seversl waYII. If thc applicant ill in receipt of financial aSliBt· 
ance as a Burma evacuee. there naed be no further scrutiny, except to enBure that to the 
beRt of the knowledge and belief of the a i~trate the particulars in the form of application 
have been correctly filled in. If the evacuee declares that he hsd bel'n enumerated at the 
CenlWl of eVaMWet in 1943, this may in itll')f be good evidence. too. Failing these, help lIlay be 
sought from rel'ponl<ible officI' hea\,I'MI of duly conRtituted, evacuee or refugl!',a orgllTlisations 
to ~t .. bli~h thp Jle~on'~ identity all an evncuetO. In other 0I11e1. help' may bto sought from 
perBens who might hllvP held important official or non·official pOSitions in Burma, e.g., 
membe", of the House of Repreaentative, Honorary Magistrates. Memba", of the Rangoon 
Corporation, Rangoon Port Trust. Rangoon UniverBity. I'te .• or any other Nllpectable Burma 
eVRCUetO himllelf well known in the local area. Such persona would be in a pOIition to 
ident.it~  the evacuee. Or knowing the country (Burma), maY 00 able to put intelligent qua. 
tions to the apnlicant and allcertain whether he ill a bOfIQ fide evacuee or not. The assistance 
of the O ... ntral and Ahsilltant RefugeI' Offire", of the orea may allO bt-obtainpd during their 
tOIl.rS. I~ t~e last instanrt:. the headman of the villagt'. w'here ~he evacuee hh nonnally 
reSided. IS hkely to know th.e truth, as thewa matters do not. remam a lleeret. in the illa~. 
The applicant may be oble to produce lOme d~ ent8 Or letterll in ";'.Tport of hiB plea-
but "documentary evidence" is not. to be dem"nded by anv mealUl in aU r.alll!l!. ~ map.. 
trate is expected to uRe hiR intelligence and ohtain. in each cue. the belt available evidlance 
4)n the spot, without putting the npplieant to :tn:v undul' inconveni\'lnce or hardlhlp. 



STARRBD QUBSTIONS AND ANSWto:RS 9i6 
W Iw ;. til a l -D.~,.  

to. All _1. adult. above the age of 18 are to apply on a Heparate form and obteiD 
leparate Illeutity Ceniftcatee. Male depend .. nta of evaeueea below 18 and. female . depen-
dentll of whatever age are not required to apply and obtain separate Iden'l~  CertlficatItL 
AU femalu who are 1101. attached to any adult males a8 dependents should alao apply aad 
obtain 5'o1parate Identitr Certificates. Any dependenta (oth!r than ~ale ad1l1k. ah?ve 181 
who are to go with lIuch non-dependent femalea should be Ulcluded III th~ appbc:aUon and 
Ideatity C.rtificate. of Bilch f.emalea concerned (see Col. 11 of the appllcatlon fornl and 
back of Identity Certificate). 
11. The term "dependent" should ordinarily be int'erpreted as !'leaning a l er~OIl .who 

hal no independent meana of livelihood himself. But it D~ IIDt be te~reted wry lVictly 
and may include member. of joint families, who themB\}lves ~ e some de~ l  lIleana 
of livelihood. But it may be e la~ned .to the ~ a uee that It oal~. be to ~ ad an~ . 
of adult persons to ha ~ t.heir cwn IdentIty certificates, 110. as to faclhtate their preeeedmg 
1,0 Burma inciep"ndently, should this become n('ceBsary by cIrcumstances. 
12. IN EVERY CASE WHERE A SEPARATE IDENTITY CERTIFJCATE IS 

REQUIRED, OR 18 NECESSARY UNDElt 'fHESE INSTRUCTlON&. A SEPARATE 
APPLICATION FORM MUST BE FILLED IN }<'O& THE PERSON CONCERNED. 

In8tructions tOT Filliag Itlenti"H CeTtijir.atea. 
13. All eerlificate. ahall bear the lIignature and designation of the Issuing Magiltrate and 

the official _I. Under the signature and designation the "District" and the "Province" 
or State in which the certificatoa is issued, shall be put down, together with the "Date" of 
iSBue. 
14. If the evacuee is in a position to obtain small, about pa88-port sizt!d, photographs, 

Buch photographs may be affixed in the space provided on the Identity CertifiCA~ &8 well 
as on the back of the duplicate copy of the application form (in the space provided). The 
signature or laft thumb impression (if illiterate) of the evacuee should be taken acrOS8 the 
ptl&iographs, partly on the photographs themaelves. Aa these certificates may 1>41 of UIIe to 
the evacuee ill Burma, later, it may be explained that it would be in the interest of the 
(lvacuee to affix snch photographs, but if obtaining photographs is difficult and the evacuee 
i. net iII & poaitiou to bear the eJ:penae, these should, on no account, be insisted upon. 
15. In tile absence of the photographs, the signature or clear left thuro impre88ion of the 

penon coaeerned, sbould be obtained on tht' Certificate and on the back of the copies of 
the application form, in the space provided. 
16. Other columns elsewhere in the Identity Certificate are ~ 8ential extracts of infol'lllA-

tion obtained, ill detail. on the applicat.ion form. and these columna in .he IdentJty Oerti-
ficst.es must entirely tally with the answers in the application fOl'Hl. 
17. The colllIDn in Identity· Certificate "Destination in Burma" is to show the addresl!I 

in Burma; if eolumn 9 (in application form) "Future address in Burma" is different from 
column 8, "Last permanent address in Burma", then the addre88 given in column 9 aad 
not in column 8 shall be shown in the relevant column in the Identity Certificate. 
18. Under "Pre, evacuation interests in Bunn a" , in the Certifieak of Iden-

tity, if in colu'!ln 14 (a) of the Form of application. if there are any stranded members of 
t.he familv and d"pl'notmt •. in the first line under this head in the Identity Certificate, say 
without i in~ dl'tllils "(a) Stranded members of the family". If, limilarly, under 14(b) 
in application forDl 'there is any hOllse proterty, in ~he Certificate of Identity. say that 
ou~e Property". If neither of 14(a) 01' 14(b) are lI;iven in the application form, omit all 
ml'ntioll "f 1&oth these items from the Identity Certificste. If any alUlW'Clrs are given in the 
application. form to 14(c). "Any other intt'resta", in th" Certificate of Identity, say 
"14(c)" aad add anyone and not mQ·re than two of th'il vocational int.ere~t  0' .tat"d in t.he 
form of applicnt.ion. 
19. The numher of t.he T dentity Cel'tificnt.t) issued ~hould bp carefully pnler"d in the 

'Ori;.dnal as weB ns the d u li at'~ application forms in the right top ~orner of the front 
'JIRs;:r. The. Raille number should hI' entered b:- the issuing authority on the back PQIP" of the 
application fCTm,.: in the place indimt,!'d. . " 
20. :\0 OC('ount of th'il number of the Identity Cllrtifieates should be kept hy aU the 

10ml ;~lIt.bol'ili ., atJ.Cl all IUlllsl'li cl'l'tificates will have to be returned to t·\te Centra! Go';, 
'Nnm('nt in ac('orclalwP with instructions which will be ieued in dul' course 

2~. ~h  10('111 au.thority i.ssuing certificates of identi~  should retail'. the ~ri inal of the 
'al'pllcatlOn form. to.gethe: l~h any papers onn~ ted WIth the issue, f'.y., a certificate from 
'nn evacue!' aSSOClRtlOn. 10 hIS office. The. duplIcate ~hould be lent the laml! day with.ou' 
.foil t.o th, Protector of Emigrant, c01Irerned. 
22. On receipt of the duplicate of the application forms in re~I ~ t of which certificates 

'haw' .bepn i~~lIe l by local authorities, the Protector of Emigrants will prepare (aJ Regiatefl 
)f . 'n lr~ '  t1pd (II) Ab~t. t . as pre8eribed by the Central Go\'ernml'nt. 
25. As soon aR the evacuee embarks. the entries on the bark of the dnplicat.{' aplicRtion 

form will h .. filled by the Protector of Emigrants and retul'l'l"d to tht· local nnthol'it.y who 
'u,sued the certificate of identity. 
24. 1'he local authority will. in t.he case of persons wbo ha \'t' l'ecri \'rd financiRI assistance 

during ihpir stay in India, then complet!' th". entr\' re al' in~ fulanciRI a""i.tance on th" 
l,a',j, of tile form ~'1nd forward the fonn together with the perllOnal file of the ellactn!fl to 
1hp ~ ' 'retnr  to t·h .. Government of India, Department of CommonWllalth Rel,tioDt, N." 
Tlelhi. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLINH IN THE APPLICATION FORM 

1 lit 2. "Name ............ "Father·B/Husband·s Name ........... All proper Dames, wbethlilr of 
perlODB 01' placea, occurring anywhere in the form or the Identity certifie&t.e Ihould be 
in full (not initials) and in block capitals. 

4. "AddlWl in India" ......... For rural arAB, name village TehBil/Taluk/Circle, Diatrict 

and Province; for urban areas. name street, at.<-.. town. district and province. 

S. "Home in India (if any) ........... If evacuee has any permanent bome in India, besides 
what.8ver he had in Burma, say "Yea", otherwise say "No". 

6. Occupation in India (if auy) .............. 1f evacuee baa obtained any permaDent m_ 
of livelihood it should be entered here. If not, lay "No occupation". 
7. "Approximate date of evacuation" ......... Enter here the date on which the applicant. 

laat arrived in India from J\urma. If exact date i. uot known, give the month and year, 
e.g., "March 1942". . 

8. "Laat pellOanent address iu Burma ......... and Dame of \lmployer (if aDY)" State 
evacuee'. lut. permanent addrMI in Burma. State ~o. of the bOUIe, .t.reat, town and 
diatrict in urban areu, and village, toWDllhip and diatrict in rural ana.. Add the name 
of the employer or firm in t.he colUDID p1'Ovided, if aDY· . 

9. "Future addreaa in Burma" ......... If the evacuee does not intend to return to hi. 
lut permawnt address given in question No.8 state particulars, .. in 8, of the new address 
or destination, as accurately a8 poBIible. ' 

10. "Accommodation now available in Burma ........... To be filled in only if the evacuee 
haa a residential houae in Burma; if ao state particulara .. in 8. Alternatively, if tint 
evacuee knoWI any relation or friend who can probably accommodate him, .tate hiB name 
aDd addreBl as in 8. 

11. "Dependents accompanying the evacuee to Burma ............. 8tate name, relat.i.oDlhip. 
age and sex of dependents, which the evacuee wants to take with him to Burma. All male 
dependents above thla age of 18 years muat fill in aeparate application form and obtain 
separate identit~  certificates. All applicationa of male adult dependents d_iring to go aa • 
group should be pinned togethlllr. Female dependents of all agea and male dependents beloW' 
18 art' not required to fill Reparate applications, nor obtain leparate identity certificates. 
12. "'Will you go alone if defendents ~ not permitted at preaent. to go to Burma". A. 

far as possible tbe avacuee wi! be enabled to proceed with dependents; but t.hiB cannot 
be guarante'ed. The answer should be "Yes" or "No". If t.he anawer is "No", t.he going 
of the evacuee may be delayed. 

13. "Financial assistance. if any, received in India". State 
amount aDd the diatrict or districts and Province or State in 
and whether from the Government. of Burma or Government of 
Diatrict, Mainpuri-U.P. Government of India (or Burma)". 
14. "Pre.evacuation interest in Burma". 

only the approximate 
wbich it was received 
India, e.g., "RI. 750--

(al ~tranded e lr~r  of family and depl'Ddents"-St.ate only numbers, relationship 
and last kno!,n district, not names. ~. ' .. "Husband and two children-Shwebo" or "Grand 
mother. two nt'iees and three nephews-Mandalay". 
(Ii) "HouRe Property". If the e a u '~ had an~' house property anywhere in Burma, 

residential or otherwise, state approximate pre-evacuation valuation, and addreal, al in· 

ar ~  8 ... Any other interests". This column is for the prill-evacuation meanl of livelihood 
of the evacuee in Burma. The various pOlIRible means of livelihood are given in Appen-
dix II below. It is not intended that. thlll answen to this quetltion Ihould be recorded 
according to t.he clauified means of livelihood in thiB Appendix. Such a clauiflcation will 
be made by the Protector of Emigrants when these forml! are sent to the Protecton at 
Porta. The anawers are to be recorded aa given by the IIIvacuee, e.g., if &. man says he is 
a boot maker, he Ihould be recorded .. a boot. maker, and not al "Induatriea of dress and 
toiW" and a cartman all a cartman, not aa "Transport by land". The anawers, howewr. 
ahould not be vague, but mUlt be Ipecific and clear. 
It is proposed to divide t.he workers follo in~ industrial means of livelihood into skilled 

and ~n kil1ed workers. A ski1\ed w?rker is any pIlrson employed in any work requiring 
techn1cal knowledge. The Carpenter 1n a Carpenter'. shop is a skilled worker. An ol'dinay 
labourer employed by a carpent'<lr is an unskilled worker. The Magistrat.e should see that 
the reply to the queation ia given in a a~- to enn.hle the Protector of EmigrantR to 
elauify the worker a.t a. later stage as skilled or un kiIl~d. 

State anyone and not more than h"n items, in order of importance, if evacuee had 
more than one means of livelihood. 

(d) "Prospects in Burma". St,ate what meaDB of livelihood tbe evacuee hopes to hav? 
!lOOn after returning to Burma. He may be able to count on his inrome from hOURI' Tlronel't.y 
(14 bl; or he may be able to depend on any of the items in (14 c); ot' he mav be bo in~ 
to regain hie previoul employment, if he had any (8). Sae briefly and intelIigent.Iy th.·· 
IID!!",pr !;h-f'n t.n thp 11U1·stion. . 



8TARUD "QUB8TION8 AND ANSWERB '.11;-
15. "W4!re YOI1 enumerated in 1943 cenaua". If enumer.ted DUle tht Taluq/Tebail/ 

Circle Diatrict .nd tlrcl Province or State in which the evacuee wu enumerated. 
16: "Clu. of .teamer .ccommodation d.ired". State·· whether &ccommedat.ioil delincli 

is Firat or Second cIaBa C.bin 01' Deck accommodat.ion. It may be explaiMcl that CabiIL 
accommod&tion may have t.o be entiNly reaerved, in the init.ial It.a ... , for the inftrm and u.. 
aged. 
17. "If n_ary, will you travel by lower, clalB, if 10, .... te loweat. clau" Belf u:pJana. 

tory. 
18. • 'Month when the evacuee d .. iN8 to return". The earlielt 1IlOIlth, in 1946, ja, 

whicb evacuee ia prepared t.o return may be atated, e.g., "Febraary, 1946",.1Iarah 1946". 
It may be Btated th.t it may not b9 in the intereBt of lobe evacueee to ruah to Bnrma in tJ.. 
initial ata~, partioalarly if the evacuee or dependents hal or have any employmeot iD 
India, or If the minor dependents are in school, 9tc. It muat allO be uplaiDed that there-
ia no gu.r.ntee that the evacuee will be enabled t.o proceed t.o B'IU'IIIa in the 1IlOIlt.h .. tecl 
in tbiB Column. 

19. "M_ing (European or Hindu vegetarian/non-veptarian or MohammedaD)" ..... , ... The-
AIlIwer il n8C8le&ry t.o enable aut.horiti.. to arrange for meaaing in Reception Ca ~ ill 
India, on Board Ship and in Reception C~~' in Burma. 

11). "Marlta of identification". Any prominent m.rlta on face, hand or foot. which. 
can .. Uy be not.iced, such al acari, molu or deformitiea, if any, and colonr of .,.;, black,. 
brown, green or colour of hair may be entered inteUigentlr. 

21. "Port of embarkation". Tbe porta of embarkation will be as ahowIl below: 
MarUi-The whole of the Province of Madras and Southem India 8tateI ezcept Visap.--

patam, Eut I; Weal. Godavari, Kiatna and Quntur Diatricts. 

Visagapatam.-Vizagap.tam, East and w .. t Godavari, Kiatna and Gatar Diatricte or 
the Province of M.draa, Ganjrun Diatrict of Orilla and Hyderabad. 

OAittagong.-Cbittagong, Noakhali, Tipperab, Mymenaingh and Dacca Diatricte of the-
Province of Beng.l and Sylhet district. of the Province of Auam. . 

Oalcutta.-Reat of India not8erved by the M.dras, Vilappatam and Chittagong porta._ 

No ....................................... ~ 

APPLICATION FORM FOR BURMA INDIAN EVACUEES DESIROUS OF 
RETURNING TO BURMA._ 

1. Name (in full) ........................................................................................................ . 

2. Father'a/Hulband's N.me ...................................................................................... _ 

3. Age and Sex 

4. Addreaa in India 

5. Home in India (if .ny) 

6. Occupation in India (if any) 

7. Approximate date of evacuation 

8. La.t. permanent addreaa in Burma 
.nd name of employoar (if any) 

9. Future addreu in Bnrma 

10. Accommodat.l.on DOW available in BUI'III&. 
U. Dependents accompanying the evacnee to Bnrma: 
Name Relatiouahip 

............................ 

12. Will )'Ou go alone if dep9ndenta are not. 
permitted at preaent to go t~ Burma! 

13. Financi.l Uliatance, if any ,  received in India 

14. Pre-evacuation intereate in Burma: 

(al Stranded m91beft of family and deptilndents 
(b) HODH property 

(c) Any ot.her intereate 

Age 

. ............•... ~ . ................. -: 
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fel) " .... eel. 
16. W.. Jet. tBDUllUlraiecl in 11M3 C81l8Q11 
IWrift 

'16. a..-of lteamer aCCOllUllOdation chaired 
17. If ~r , will you travel by lower cia.-
If 80, .tate low8IIt clua . 

1i. MGuth 1IIbeD the . ~ ... m.. W NWnl 
'19. M..mg (JDarop.. .,. 'Bu_ ..... rin/n8ft-v .... rian 
or Mohammedan) -

2A ,l~ vi ;4Mlif .. t.ioa 
St. Pen 01 ua __ MD 

(Pow oItcial ... oalJ) 
(To be til*I in the oI\ce of the local aut.hori,,) 

LleD&it.;y card No ................................. , .......... been ieIued. 
Pbotop'aph/Sipature/left. 

SipatlU1l ......................................... . 

• DeeigDaUaa ........................ _ ........... .. 

Diatru. ............................................ . 

Province ................................ , ........ . 

Date .............................................. .. 

(To be filled in the Office of t.he P~te tor of EmigrantL) 

Arrived at the port CJJl 

.~ ...... = ... , if ""1. pMMd a' 
the port. prior to 'elDbar .... ( __ pt. attached) 

,Embarked on 

Form ret.umed to local authorit.y on 
Protector of Emigrau •• 

(To be filled in t.he otlice of t.he local authori'y) 

Forwarded to t.he Secretary to the Government of India, Departm.t of Common,"alth 
lBelat.ioDi. New Delhi, wit.h the remark that a sum-of Be . 
. (Bupeu ) is due from the applicant in rup1lCt of financial 
, ... iatance granted to him during hi. stay in Indin. HiH er~on  file is attached. 

SignatuN ......................................... . 

I)eaignation ..................................... .. 
(Otlicial seal). 

-The total amount due from the 0ft0II8e includinl t.bJ amount If'DbiId hI t.bi ~. 
fIOf Emigrants at the time of embarkat.ion .houId be entered here. . 
(P .. 2). 

BUILlfA EVACUEE IDENTITY CERTiFICATB 
:o.t.iDatiCJJl in :a-a .  . .............................................................................. .. 

INJK!Il.dtBDtl--Name 6: relat.ioDihip with evacuee ........................................................... . 

.. ~ ... ..-......................................................................... . 

.................................................................................. 

..................................................................................... 

................................................................................... 

... 0: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IPre·evacuation. interut in Burma .................................................................................. .. . .................................................... ., ........................ ' ...... . 
; ................................................................................. . 
~., ..................................... ,,~ ...... ,... .............................. . 
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Where enWllerat.eci in C ... 1I8. 

Prov·ince"", .... , ............... , .... Diatt, ............................. Tehllil ........ ~ .............. . 
(Page 1). 

Name 

Father', name 

Huaband'i Dame 

.Add..... in India 

A&\1 and Sell 
Mark. of Identification 

Port of Embarkation 

(Page 3). 

Ro. ...................................... . 

I, Mr. Magiatrate Clau. do hereby certifJ 
lihat Jl.r./Mn./Kia whOle particalara are PftD 
'Within, baa been correc:tJy identified before me .. an BftCDeIJ from BIII'IDa. 

Photo/Bignatnre/Left. thamb 

impreuion of the IftCUI. 

~Ofti ial Seal of the. Court.) 

APPENDIX I 

Sipat.aN ........ , ....................... , ....... .. 

Deeignation; .................................... .. 

riiatrict. ................... , ....................... .. 
Province ........................................ .. 

Date .............................................. .. 

L Akyab. 

LIlT 01' Dllnuara AJfD 8TA'l'U IN B11BIIA. 

22. Thayetmyo. 
l3. Mmho. :to Arakan Bill 

.a. Kyaukpyu. 
-4. Sandoway. 
6. Rangoon. 
06. PIlgu. 
t. Tharrawady. 
8. Bant.hawady:. 
9. Inlein. 
10. Prome. 
11. Ba88ein. 
12. ~n ada. 

13. MVRun ··mya. 
14. M'llIbin. 
15. Pyapon. 
16. ~a lween. 
17 'l'h~t,nn. 

lR. Amherst.. 
19. "rRV"V. 

3). Margui. 
21. Toungoo 

tract.. 

Ii) Non·cultivating propriet.or. 

Iii) Cu1tivating Proprietor. 

(iii) Tenant cu1t.ivator. 

24. Mape . 
25. Palotku. 
26. _Chin Hill •. 
'Il1. Mandalay. 
2&. KyauJue. 
29. Meiktila. 
30. Myingyan. 
31. Yamet.hin. 
32. Bbamo. 
33. M' itkyina. 
34. Shwebo. 
35. Salt8ing. 
36. Katha. 
~. Lower Cbindwin. 
38. Upper Cbindwin. 

StattA. 
39. Ncrthem Shan 8tate. 
40. Floutlwlm Shnn RtRte. 
41. Karenni. 

APPENDIX II 

T -AoJUCULTClIJI 

{iv) Agricultural labour. (88UOnal). 

tv) Stock raiser (i.e.. breeder of cattle or other animala,herdlman. ahepberd). 

(yi) Pi,berman (incJuding Pearl~ . 

'State mae or fU ~ fMr' tAara. two of the above eategoriea. 
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II. EXPLOITATION or MINDALB (Workera in Minea) 

(i) Metallic Minera1&-
(.) Lead, Silver and Zinc. 

Skilled workere, 
Unskilied workera, 

(b) Tin and Wolfram. 
Skilled workel'll, 
U nlkilled worken, 

(c) Othen. 
Skilled worken, 
Unskilled workere. 

(il) NOD'metallic minerala. 
Skilled workera, 
Unakilled worken, 

(i) Wood. 
(a) Saw-mill 9JDplo)'MI 

Skilled workere, 
Unskilled worken, 

ill. In178'l'1LY 

(b) Carpentera, t.uman pd joinera, etc. 
Skilled workera, 
Unskilled workera, 

(c) Others (Basket. ma.kera and of.boar induatriee of wood materials including leave., 
bamboo reeda or limilar materiala). 

Skilled workera,· 
Unskilled workere, 

(ii) Metals 
(a) Blaclwnit.bB, other worbra in iron, makara of implementa 

Skilled worken, 
Unskilled workera, • 

(b) Other [Worken in oLber met.ala· (except preciOUl metala), makers of arma, gun .. 
etc.. workers in minta, dle-ainkera, •. 1 

Skilled worken, 
UJl8killed workers, 

(iii) Ceramica 
(a) Brick and tile mabaI 

Skilled workera, 
Unakilled workers, 

(b) Ot.hera (Potters and makera of earthenware and ot.her workers in eeramlCl) 
Skilled workers, 
Unskilled workera, 

(Iv) Chemical ProdU08l (Manufacture of match .. , flreworka, other ezpJoai .... , aerat.ed &Del 
mineral watera and ice manufacture and refining of veptable and mineral oiJa. eto.). 

Skilled workers, 
Unskilled workers, 

(v) Food (Rice pounden and bAsket. flour grindera._ ltI'&in parchers, .b1ltchers. maker. of 
.uvor molRees. gur. sweetmeat. and CIOIldfmlDt, toddy dra,.... brewera and diat.illera mUD' 
'facturera of tobacco. opium and ganja). ' 

(a) Rice Milling 
Skilled worken, 
Unskilled worken, 

(b) Salt Ind1lltry 
Skilled workera, 
Unskilled workel'll. 

(c) Sugar Indult.ry. 
Skilled workera, 
Unskilled workere, 

(d) Others 
Skilled workers, 
Unskilled workere, 

(vi) Industriea -of dre.. and the toilet (Boot, .hou, landala. and clog maken taiIol'I 
milliners, dreal makera. embroidenra. bat ma.kel'll, wuhlng and c1.mnl ba,.b.ra hal~ 
........ ra. and other indDltriee oonnect.ed with the ton.). I, 

.:. Skilled workera, 
Un.killed workel'll, 

(vii) Cotton baling and gilmiDr Indaatirr. 
Skilled worken, 
UJIIki11e:i worbN, 



(viii) Textile induatry 
Skilled workers, 
Un.kilIed workers, 

STARRED QUBSTIONS AND ANBWBR8 

(ix) Oilseed or Oil Induatry 
Skilled worker_, 
Unekilled workers, 

(x) Cotton·lIMd Industry 
Skilled workers, 
Uuakilled workers, 

(xi) Soap making Indllltry 
Skilled workers, 
UuakiUed workers, 

991 

(xii) Building Indultry (Lime blll'Ders, OIIIleDt. workers, nea .. tor. and well .mu... 
ItoDe cutters and dreuera, brick layers and IIIUODI, build .... , pain ...... , decoraton of Jaoae., 
tllwl, plumbere). 

Skilled workers, 
Unskilled worlters, 

(xiii) Con.traction of meaDi of t~ 
(a) Personl engaged in making, UIIIIlbJing or repairiDt motor yebi", ."..., u... 

ears, etc. 
Skilled workers, 
Uuakilled workers, 

(b) Others (earriage, cam, palld makers, wheel-wrigb .... nip, _t., aeroplaDe baUd ... ). 
Skilled workers, • 
UuakiUed workers, . 

(xi.) Production and tranlmillion of phYliea1 fOftlll. ('lleat. Ught, eleckicit)', motiw 
power. etc., PI workl and electric ligh'" aDd pcnrw). 

Skilled workers, 
Un.killed workers, 

(xv) Other Industri .. (hid .. , KiDl, etc., furnitu~, printen, eqrav .... , hook-biDdtn 
makers of muaieal iuatramen"', clocb, jewen..,. and other m_UaaeoUa iDd1ll&riel. u. 
_YlDgmg). 

Skilled workers, 
Unlkilled workers. 

(zYl) Sweepers and leaYeDgera. 

IV.-TJwfmmor 
(1) Transport by water-(a) Ship-owners, boat owners ud their employeee, otIaen, 

Ili&riJmrs, ehip brokers, boat men, towmen and perIODi employed in harboun, doob, nftft 
and canall including pilo"', other than labourerl. 

Skilled workers, 
UDlkiUed workers, 

(b) Labourers employed on harbours, docb, rivers ud canals. 
(i) Stevedores, cooU .. , cargo boatmen, paddy gig men who are directl,. engaged or dia-

charging eargOll into or out of veuell in the port, either in the midltnam or 
at t.he wharf. 

(ii) Labourers engaged in handling cargoes on public and private Wharfl, jettiel or 
landing ltagea. 

(iii) Labourers engaged in handling goodl on public or private .hecia, wareho_ and 
godowne. 

(iv) Labourers engaged in moving good! from wharv.. and warehoDill to and from 
placee beyond thoa limite of the port. • 

(2) Transport by road, (a) PerlODI, other t.han labourers, employed on t.he CODIt.ractiOD 
and maintenance of roads and bridgee, owners, managen and employee. connec:tJed wit.h 
mechanically driven and other vehicl .. , palki, etc., beaNfI and owners, pack elephant., camel, 
mule, .. s and bullock owners and drivers. 

Skilled workere, 
Unskilled workers, 

(b) Labours employed on roads and bridgee. 
(c) Other labourers. 
(3) Transport b,. rail-(a) Railway employ ... of all kind! ot.r.er than doctora, police, 

poatal .ervice, labourers and .weepera. 
(b) Labourers of e.11 kind. aaociyed wit.h railway-. 
(4\ Othp1'8-(Peftlonll connected with aerodrome and aeroplan .. , poet 01108, ~h .d 

telephone aemce, de." 
Skilled workers, 
'Cullillld workers, 
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V. Tun. 
(i) Banka, estab!ishmentl of credit., exchange and InsuranCi. 
(ii) Trade in Text.iles. 
(iil) Hot:.1l.a, car .. · and restaarantl, etc., • 

(al Owners and manalters of hotel.a, cookabop8, etc., aDd emploJMe, 
(b' Hawkers of drink and food .trs. 
I c) Ot.bera. 

(iv) Other trade in food st.alls. 
(a) Grsin and pulae d.lva. 
(b) Dealers in ether foodlltam.. 

tv) Ot.her traders. . .• , 

VI. PUBLIC ADJlDfIftUTIOJI' 
(1) Police. 
(2) Service of the State. 
(3i Other service, (Municipal and other local eervices, Village olllciaia. .t.a.); 

VII. Pao .... IOR. &JI'D LuDAI. A.aft 
(1) Law (Lawyers of all kinds, including qNia, 'law apDtI, Lawyers' _b. peUtiOD 

writers, etc.),' , 

(2) Medicine (R1agi!t.ered Medical Practit.ioners, other persona practiaiq· the Maling an., 
denti"". midwives, ~a inator , compounders, nu ..... , veterinary .urpo1lll, etc.) 

(3) Inatro io~Prof .. lOrs and teachers of all kinds, clerka and .. ""au connected 
with educatioD. • 

-(4) Others (Priest&, ministers aad reliJtioua workers, public scribel, archi*,-. -"8J01'I, 
aathors, editors, arti .... , aculptors, lCientiatl. aatrologers, maeician., conjaron, aeroltafoe, etc.). 

(i) Domestic umce. 
(il/ Begger. and vagrant.. 
(iii) Others. 

VIII. MJICIILLUI.,l1. 

Plot ••• G. BaDga: Our information is that a large number of Burma refugee 
labourers from Vizagapatam district have already been taken over to Burma 
through the medium of a number of contractOrs and other people. Have 
Govemment received no such information at all? . 

Xl. B ••• amlrjH: We have had complaints from the Honourable Member 
in the past and we are looking into the matter carefully and investigating it. 

Shrl Sri PrakU&: Will Govemment help such persons to go back to Burma. 
whose wives and children are still there and who are anxious to go back? 

JIr. :a. •. Banlrll.: Oh, yes. The Honourable Member may refer to the 
. statement which I have made in my reply to part (e) of the question. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Have Government received a representation from the 
Indian Merchants' Chamber this morning giving particulal'l of the difticultiea 
brought in the way of Indians going from here merely on account of the 
arrBne:ement with the Burma Government? Why are Govemment 10 flolicitoul 
regarding tIn IlvlIilsbiIity of accommodation. eta.? Why not leave thiB matter 
to tbe merchants themselves if they went there? • 

Kr. B.  B. Banerjee: I have not received any representation but I know 
that cprtai.l det>.;II;ons hove been taken by the Government of BurmA. I do not, 
agree that they are intended to make it difficult for the Burma Indian commer-
cial houses to send their representatives back to Burma. 

JIr Jlanu sub8dar: This is the reply which the Honourable Member hAS 
given ~  in this House since the be innin~ of this session. May J know ha~ 
further steps Govemment have taken in order to re3uC8 the rigour of the undflr-
standing which they have reached "WIth the Burma Government. that ~he Burma 
Govemment will decide who is. to enter Burma. Have thi, Govemment re-
presented to the Burma Govemment that tboBe wbo have got properties. thOle 
who bave got uaeta in Burma should be given absolQte pNfereDOe aDd. the 
Burma Government sball create no di1&culties in their waJ? 
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Mr. B ••• BIIlUj .. : In deciding the order of priority for the return of the 

various clas8es of evacuees the Government of India must also have a say. 
We have consulted all leading representatives of Burma Indians and we have 
drawn up an orde! of prinrit, v>hich has the full approval of the representatives 
of the Burma Indian organisations. We are doing our best to regulate the 
return in accordance with that. At the moment, I can assure the Honourable 
Member, we have got actually everything ready for obtaining shippini facilitietl. 
etc., for the return of quite a large number of representatives of business houses, 
certain replacements of staff of business houses a~d also certain other persons 
who have left properties there and whose return to Burma ;s considered desirable. 
It has been in accordance with the under t~ndin~ to which I made reference 
.hat the Government of Burma have agreed to this. 
Prof ••• ·iI. Banga: In fixing these priorities, are Government considering 

the claims of the Burma Refugee labour also to go back to Burma? 

Mr. B ••• B&1l8rJee: Yes, Sir. 
Prot ••• G. ltaDga: Will Government provide the necessary facilities for 

those' who are interested in the welfare of Burma Refugee Labour to go to 
Burma and stay there at their own cost if ne e ar~  

1Ir. B .•• Banlrjel: The suggestion will be considered. 

Mr. E. O •• 1Ogy: Will the Honourable Member please indicate the con-
siderations that actually' determine the priority that he has mentioned? 

Mr. B ••• B&1l8rJle: Generally, Sir, we give priority No. 1 to all those 
classes whose return is eonsidered urgently necessary by the Government of 
Burma in order to further their programme of reconstruction of the country. 
Subject to that general principle, those Indians who have no home in India and 
for whom Burma is the only home are given priority No.1. Next to thut, 
Indians who have left propert:es beh'nd in Burma; thereafter would come the 
commercial and professional classes. This is the general principle on which 
w(\ have decided priority. 

Mr. KlIlu Bubedar: May I know why it has taken· all these months for the 
Government to come to a decision about priority even though the civil adminis-
tration was established long ago? May I know whether these priorities are 
merely on paper or shall we get on the move? 

1Ir. B ••• Banerjee: The priorities were decided eight or ten months ago. 
Spenking from memory the Civil Government went there only in October l{)45. 
We have been very much handicapped by the lack of shipping facilities and 
.• lso by the fact that accommodation and other local facilities are extremely 
limited in 'Burma. Even Burma Indian represent,atives who have been visit-
ing Burma ccme Rnn tell us that conditions are really very bad and that it would 
not be in the interest of the evacuees themselves to return there in large num-
bers without sufficient notice to the Government of Burma. 

1Ir. Kanu Subedar: Why a~ Government so ve" solieitouEl of the condi-
tions of particularly businessmen to which I referred? Why don't you leave 
them to find th6ir own facilities and on this condition. will you give the 
immediate facilities to return to take care of the properties which they have 
left in Burma? 

Mr. B ••• B&I1Irjle: I am prepared to do that. Sir, but I hOlle it will be 
admitted that in a matter of this kind, we cannot adopt a one-aided programme. 
As fnr 8S llossible. it would be wise for UR to act in consultAt.ion with the 
Government of Burma. Apart from that, if a very large number of lleople 
do return, in the existinj!' circumstancps, t.here is pvprv rRk of local lawless 
elements turning against Indians. As the Rononrahle Member is aware, there 
has been a CBse of a distinguished Indian being assassinated in Burma. 

Blth Govtnd J)q: Has the Government of B11rn.A Rnv ohif'ction for business-
men returning to Burma, if they want to do so at their own expense and at their 
own risk? 
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111'. B. B. -&UrI": No, Sir, they have no such objection. 
111'. E. O. B..,: Will the Honourable ;Member please swte 1t'bether there 

ill any embargo either temporary or permanent in chlll'scttsr contbluplated in 
the mattel' of return of any category of these encueea? 
111'. B. B. _auzjte: ~o, Bir. 

~I' HUDQu.&BTIIBS 01' AlIO ~ O  ..urn EPlGB.APHY SBO'1'IOB no. 
00TY TO JlADus 

111. -ftol. B. G ..... : Will the Education Seoret.y pleaae .ta~: 
(a> whether it is a fact that the headquarters of the Archeology and Epi-

grapby Section for South India baa been located at Ooty; 
(b) whether it is not a fact that there h. been a demand on the part of the 

public voiced over a number of years both in this HoUle .. well a. outaic\e, to 
transfer it to Madras, the centre for places of archlllOlogical intereBt in South 
India; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that Govel'll!hent me promiaed to conaider thia 
favourably; 

(d) why this has not been so far transferred to Madras; and 
(e) whether it is R fact that Government propose to shift this office alec to 

the far off Simla 1 

Dr • .JOhn Bar.-': (a) The headquarters of the Southern Circle of the 
Archaeological Survey of India are located at Madras and not at Ootacamund. 
The headquarters of the Epigraphical Branch of the Survey are at prel8Dt 
located at Ootacamund. 
(b) to (d). So far as is known, only one request has been received from the 

publ!c for the transfer of the Epigraphical Branch from Ootacamund to Madras. 
On the other hand, it has long been recognised by the Archaeo!og'cal Survey 
iteeIf that the headquarters of this Branch should be situated at Madras, bu' 
owing to dearth of suitable accommodation in Madras, the Branch could not 
be transferred to that place. The Government of India propose to con.true. 
buildings for ita Offices in Madras and the question of transferr:ng the Epigra-
phical Branch to Madras will be considered as soon as the buildings are ready. 
(e) No. 

1N000000B IN C~  OJ' GOODS BY SEA. 

•• -III'. "'U Sube4ar: (a) In view of the fact that the pressure on the 
RailwllY. ia still heavy, what arrangements has the Honourable the Commerce 
Kember made to increase carriage of goods by sea 1 

(b) What progress has been millie with regard to the additlonlrl construction 
in India and wIIAt tonnage is expected tv be built during 1946-471 

(e) At how mlml places are ships being constructed and of what size aud 
by whom? 

'1'hI BOD01I1'&ble Dr. Sir M. AltJu.1 B1Ique: (a) With a view to augmenting 
the carrying capac:ty of the coastal Beet, Government have been arrang:ng for 
the release, as early as possible, of ships on the Indian ;Register which were 
requisitioned for war purposes. . 

During the war steps were taken to d:vert traffic from the railways to the 
M8 by various means and mainly by bans on certain rail movement., and by 
a scheme of equB}=sat:on of transport chsrges by steamer and rail. These 
measures, along with the control of coastal shipping to ensure satisfactory 
movement of essential cargoes, and the country craft organisation employed to 
Becure increased use of country craft, w:ll be cont:nued till the tran.port s:tuation 
bnproves. • 

(b) and (e). The information is being collected and will be la:d on the flable 
of the HOUle in due COW"ll. 
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W' Kr. JlaDu Subedar.: May I know whether the contemplated contTols do not 
imply -restriction in shipping? May I know whether . the Government have 
considered this, that if controls are abolished the trade would find its own 
facilities? 

TIle JIGaoarablt Dr. Sir K • .AslIIIl Huque: It is not exactly that; oontTol 
exists, but it is a question of relaxing control which we are trying to do as BOOn 
as possible. 

Kr. JIaIlu Subeclar: How sooJ;l? 
'ft. Baaoarabll Dr. Sir .. AzIn1 B1Iq.e: There are so many factors to be 

taken note of, the question of opening certain la ~ , ·the question of proper 
eervice in those places whioh are oocupied by ~e military parties, all these 
questions are to be gone into. 

srt K. .&ua.\huaJUl&1ll ~: May I know if Government haft 
received representations from country orrdts owners in Mangalore that a Dumber 
of restrictions have been imposed upon them, that they have been asked. to 
execute bonds for safe delivery of cargo and that these restrictions are standing 
in the way of free carriage of cargoes along the. coast? 

The Hcmoarable Dr. Sir K • .uinl Huque: I have not just heard of it, 
beoause the aotual transport part of it is in charge of another Department. If 
my Honourable friend will give me the actual route, I will try to find out. 

Sri K. AnaDthlAYIDIm ~: Has not my Honourable friend Mr. 
Karunakara Menon made representations to the lIonourable ; ~ber himself 
in regard to this matter? 

'1"hI HoDoarable Dr. Sir K. AIInl Huque: I have been receiving for some 
time past a number of representations, I have not yet been able to get replies 
to all of them. If representation has already been made as suggested by the 
Honourable Member, then I have already taken steps to get replies. I shall 
certainly send a reply when received. 

Plot. :R. G. BID,..: Are any definite steps being taken by Government toO 
encourage the development of country crafts? 

The JloIlourable Dr. Sir K. AI1Iul Huque: That is being done in the ~1ann
Ing and Development Department. 

PlOt. :R. G. Banp: Are any steps being taken now by the Government, 
apart from mere planninfl? 

fte Jlonourable Dr. Sll' K • .AIinl Haque: Our whole effort is to see that 
(loastal traffic improves in the country. 

Mr. JIaIlu Subldar: With reference to part (c) the Honourable Member said 
he is collect:ng information. Mav I know whether the Government have taken 
any steps or continued the steps 1I'hich they took during the war, for stimula-
ting ship building in this country and whether it is not true that after the war, 
materials would be more readily available now if the Government pursued the 
.ame policy? 

fte Honourable Dr. Sir K. AIlnl Huque: Yes, Sir. We are awaiting the 
report both of the Shipping Policy Committee on the one s:de and of the 
Planning Committee on the other and the question of shipbuilding is not such 
an easy matter as my Honourable friend seems to think that it can be easily 
done. We are really behind it. 

CONTROL OF SHIPPING IN INDIAN WATlIlBS 

969. -Mr. Manu SUbedll: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
b('r please state w.hether the control of shipping in Indian waters is still with 
tht' Ministry of War Transport representatives, or whether the Government of 
India have taken it over? 

(b) What steps have been taken to bring down in the interest of the con-
'Bumers of oommol\ities the freight rates, which were fixed during the war 
period? 
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lO) What plan or prolP'amme have the GovernmeQt got to increase tonna!. 
to meet the inc.reasecl traIic between India and the neighbouring counpies in 
the Indian Ocean in the west, and tdurma and otfiei' ntughbour!ng counliries in 
the east? 
fte HODOUrable Dr. Sir M. AI1n1 Bque: (a) The attention of the 

Honourable Member is invited to the reply given by me to part (d) of hi .. 
&tarred question No. 19, on the 5th February 1946, from wh:ch it will be seen 
that only ships on the British Register are ontrol~ed by the M:nistry of War 
Transport. 
'(b) Freight rates Weft! "ot eonlJrolled by Government except for a very short 

'period in 1940. Freight rates during the war were high in keeping with the 
general rise in price level and wages, and although hostiI:ties have ceased, the 
coat of operating a ship has not fallen appreciab:y except ~n regard to war ri8b 
in8urance rates which, however, oonstitute only a minor, item in the freight 
struoture. Wages, and coat of fUQl, repairs, etc., ·cont:nue to be high. 
Government, however, hope that freight rates will be reduced .s operating coat. 
come down. 

(c) Government will take a!l suoh measures as are open to them to ensure 
the provis:on of adequate tonnage :n the trades. mentioned. 

Jrr. Kaau Subeclar: When will the M:nistry of War Transport in Indian 
waters definitely cellse to operate and when will the Government of India take 
oomplete control of the sh' ps doing coastal business? 

fte BODOuab1e Dr. Sir M • .utnl Bque: As regards Ministry of War 
Transport in India. it should be addressed to the Honourable Member for War 
Transport; as regards the other part, I want notice. 

Prof. B. G. ltaDp: Is it not a fact that one of the reasons why freight rate .. 
are 80 h:gh is the imposition of a high indemn:ty bond stamp duty to be paid 
by every shipper for every consignment? 

'!'be BOIlOarable Dr. Sir M • .&mul Baque: I am not aware of it. 

111'. JlaDu Subedar: With regard to (c), the Honourable Member has not 
replied as to what plans or programme the Government have to increase tonnar 
to meet the increased traffic between India and the ne' ghbouring countries m 
the Indian Ocean and Burma and other countries in the East? 

fte Bemovable Dr. Sir M • .bini Buque: All these matters are being 
considered but my friend should know t hat there are insistent voices on the 
other Bide, from the neighbouring benches, saying that we should have no 
export. Yon caunot increase tounage if there is to be no export. 

PlOt ••• G ..... a: Will Govemment inquire into the matter? 

-'lhe BoIlourable Dr. Sir .. Azinl Baque: Yes, we are trying to do our 
best. 

JIr. llaDa Sabed&r: Sir, a little while ago, the Honourable Secretary of the 
Commonwealth Relations Department sa:d that there were shipping difficultiea 
in connection with sending people to Burma. If the shipp:ng diffioulties were 
80 acute, may I not enquire what steps Govemment are taking to increase 
shipping in Eastem waters? 

fte Bemovable Dr. Sir M • .&mul Haque: My friend is speaking as though 
we are still in the ~d t of war. Since the war time tenninated, the situation 
has gradually become better and better and I think there must be a t:me lag 
between the actual cessation of hostilities and the time when normal state 
of things can be resumed. Tonnage does not mean only tonnage for the purpose 
of sending men. Trade forms a very important part of it and it is with 
reference to the trade that this quest:on is being exam:ned. 
1Ir. JlaDu Subedar: I am sorry to persist in my question. I would l:ke to 

know what steps the Government of India have taken to inoreue the tonnap 
lor trade in the Indian water.. ' 
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fte Boaourable Dr. Sir M • .&aInllluqu: I WIlDt notice of the question. 
111'. 1hD.1I 811b1d1r: The question is already there in part (c). 
Mr. President: As regards the spec:fic steps, the ,Honourable 1d:ember wants 

notice. 
The lIoDDalabl. Dr. Sir M. ,UlI1I1 lIuque: In fact, I ha"e answered that 

question a few days before. 

STEAMERS ON CoA.STAL TRADE OJ' INDIA. 

:1'10. ·Kr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
bor please state how many steamers were taken· during the war from companies. 
which were registered in India, or who were carrying on the coastal trade of 
India, aud huw Ulllny of them have been returned? 

(b) What arrangemeuts have Government made for increasing the tonnage 
in the Indian waters: 

(i) by permitting companies to make purchases abroad; 
(ii) by pressing for India's claim for a substantial portion of enemy 

merchants ships, which fell into the hands of the Allied Governments; and 

(iii) by negotiation for purchase with the UoSoAo, who are reported to have-
an enormous surplus? 

The lIcmourable Dr. Sir M. AIlnl Buq1l8: (a) Fifty seven sea-going steamers 
of Indian registry. were requisitioned. Of these 10 were lost by war or marine 
risk while under requ:sition; 83 were returned to the owners, and 14 are still 
under requ:sition. 

(b) (i) Government's permission is not required for the purchase of ships 
abroad by companieso Govemment are, however, giving all practicable 
assistance to companies in making such purchases. 

(ii) A c!aim on behalf of Ind:a for a share in the German merchant navy 
was pressed at the. German Reparations Conference in Paris last November. 
A similar claim wi:! be made in regard to Japanese ships in connectoon with 
the Japanese reparations. 

(Ei) According to information at my disposal the plans of the United States 
of America for the dOsposal of their surplus tODDage do not appear yet to have 
been finalised. When ships of that country actually become avai!able for sale 
it wou:d be for intending purchasers to negotiate direct with ship-owners in 
America. The Government of India would, however, be glad to consoder any 
request for aB8istance from such purchasers. 
Mr. Manu Subedar: What was the result of the effort of the Government of 

India to get B port:on of the merchant navy of Germany as part of the 
reparations? . 

fte HCIIloarable Dr. Sir M • .AI1nl BuquI: We pressed our claim along w:th 
others who pressed their claims. It was decided at the Conference that the 0 

German merchant navy avai!able for distriblltion among the count rOes entitled 
to reparations should be distr'buted in proportion to the losses o! merchant 
sh:ps suffered by the respective countries through German action. So far as 
losses of India are concerned, they are negligible and therefore we are not 
certain what we will get. 

IIr. Manu Subedar: In other ~'ord , we have failed to get anything from 
that direction. 

The Bonourable Dr. Sir M. AslI1I1 BlIque: In sp:te of the fact that the 
losses of Indin. are negligible, even if I give h:m delegation power, how can my 
Honourable friend ask • Although I have not lost any ship, st'll I must have 
my share'? 
Mr. Manu Subedar: With regard to the 14 which are still under requisifon, 

may I know if these cannot be released for the civil o l~at'on straight away. 
May I know wyther they a", so very important. !or the. military goods move-
menfJ that the civil population should still continue to be deprived of thE-ir use'" 
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TIle JIIJIIloarabl. Dr. Sir .. .utnl Baqu.: I am not yet certain about the 
poait:on. My impreuion is that a number of the ahips are aO~ 1all  in service 
for the purpose of u ~ in  the essential requ:rements of India but there are 
-certainly some ships whioh are requisitioned for defenoe purposes. We are 
.active!y pursuing t.his and we are trying our best to de-requisition th8J8 .. 
'8OOn as poeaible. 

CoIIPARATIVB RIslII OF PmOBS llf Ina A.ND ENGLAND 

I'll. -llr. lIUlu Subldar: <8> Will the Houourable the COIl1lJlelft Mem-
ber please state how many index numbers are maintained by the Oovernment 
-of Iudie and on what basis? 

(b) Is it a fact that the prices, on which these index numbers are baaed, 
.are those fixed by Government? 
(c) I. it a fact that the oivil population was unable generally to HOure 

material at these prioe. beyond the meagre ration, or had to pay heavier prioe • 
.at the black market? 

(d) Will Government give the comparative rise of price. in India ·and in 
.the United Kingdom? 

(f') Have Government considered, and do they propose to give causes why 
the rise of prices in India has. been very much heavier, and why India is a 
'\."Ountry suBering from very heavy inflation? 

Be JIaaouab1e Dr. 81r M. .utnl B1Iq1ll: (a) 66 series of index numben 
we maintained by the Government of India. Prioe indices are based on 
quotations from se:ected centres and profit. indices on balanoe sheets of 
.companies. Index numbers for declared values of imports and exports are 
based on ret urns received from Collectors of Customs. 

(b) No, Sir. They are based on prevalent market rates reported W Govern-
ment by Chambers of Commerce or similar bodia.. 

(c) Government have no reason to believe that the public have generally 
found it necessary to pay more than the controlled price •. for their euential or 
rationed requirements. 
(d) Between August 1989 and October 1945, wholesale pr;oea in London .. 

measured by the Board of Trade Index lolumbers rose by 78 per cent. while 
.during the same period wholeaale prices in India as measured by the Economic 
Adviser's Index for all commodities rose by 144 per cent. 
(e) The answer to the first part of the quest:on is in the aftirmative. As 

nprda the aeoond part, the relatively greater rise in pr:ce. in Ind:a has been 
due to a variety of factors which it would be impos.ible to explain briefly in 
911 answer to a. question. Reference is, however, invited to paragraph. 45 Mud 
4.6 of S:r Jeremy Rai.man's Budget speech in this House, on the 29th February 
1944. 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: Since that ;Budget speech to which the ;Honourable 
Member has referred, twelve month. have passed and in view of the distres • 
..to all classes whose income. are fixed, in view of the very aerious distreaa 
exper'enced by all including Government .ervants, will Government make an 
·eBort to bring down these pr:ces? 

ft. Honourable Dr. Sir 1[. AzlIul Baqlll: I am answering the question on 
the pure economic plan as to what are the index figures but if my friend 
wants to put a general question, it will have to be addre •• ed to the diBerent 
Departments on diBerent specific matters. Government has been pursuing a 
pol:cy of .tab·li.ing prices a. BOOn as poss:ble. . 

Seth QovID4 Du: With respect. to clause (c) of the question, doe. the 
-Govemment think that the people get thinga in the black market at len price? 
ft' 1I0D011l'able Dr. Sir M • .utnl Buqu.: My friend is. probably more 

:aware of the black market than myself. . 
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PuBooASBS BY U. K. C.  C. IN INDIA. 

172 •• .,. Kulu Subedar: <a> Hils the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber got a complete statement of the purchases made ,by the U.K.C.C. in this 
oountry ~n e the beginning of their operations? If. so, what is the total'value? 
(b) Is it a fact that the operations of the U.K.C.C. were respollaible fat 

increasing the evils of inllation in India? 

(c) Have Government asked for any share of the profits made by th. 
U.K.C.C. in India, having regard to the special facilities given by Govern-
ment to the U.K.C.C. to oarry on their business in India? 

fte ~ Dr. Sir K. AIInl Baque:. <a> Yes, Bir. The ~ 'Yalue 
it BI. 18 crores 81 lakhl. 
(b) No, Bir. 
(e) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply gi'fen on the 

1th November 1944, to parts (b), (c) and (d) of his Starred Question No. 148. 

Mr ...... 8ubldar: ~.t were the special facilities given to the U.X.C.C.? 

fte BcIDo1ll'&bIe Dr. Sir K. AIlni Haque: My friend has asaumed tha' 
.pecial facilities have been given and has asked as to what are thOle facilit.ies. 

Ill .... u Subldar: I want to know from my B;onourable friend whether 
import and export licenses were not freely given to the U .K.C.C.. whether 
wagon priorities were not freely given to them; whether exemptions from 
eertain taxes were not gWen to them. What were the oaier facilities, if any? 
Will not my friend make an eBort, if not now, later in the session, to give me 
a clear statement as to what were the facilities given to the U.X.C.C.? 

fte Bono1ll&b1e Dr. Sir K • .uiaal Huque: Sir, I would rather like notice 
of th:s question as to what facilities they had. That will require an inveatip-
tion from diBerent Departments but here I am ~n erin  a question in which 
he has himself assumed that they received special facilities. 

1Il'. "u Subedar: In view of the fact that this U .K.C.C. was a Corpora-
tion belonging to Bis Majesty's Government and it involves St·ate trading 
wh:ch is liable to taxes in this country, may I not enquire whether GO'Yern-
ment has claimed any share of the profits from the U.X.C.C? 

fte HOII01Ilable Dr. Sir K • .lI1n1 Huque: As regards taxes, it is not for me 
to answer th:s question. It should be addressed to the proper q1,l&rters. AI 
regards the profits, I did answer that we were not aware of the big profits tba, 
the U.X.C.C. made. 

Mr. KaIlu Subedar: Have not Government been aware that things like 
sugar, paper, chemicals, and medicine purchased by bhe U.X.C.C. in this 
country were sold elsewhere five and ten times the price, such as tea, sugar, 
etc., which they bought here, and why has this profit which belongs to India 
been permitted by th~  Government to go to a fore:gn Corporation. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir K. A,zgul Baque: My friend aasumes that there 
was a profit. I am not aware of this and to end all these discussions and 
critic:sms. I had a conference in Bombay in which the represeDtati'Yes of the 
Chambers of Commerce were present and there I was supplied all facts which 
did not show that heavy profits were made. 

Mr. Kanu Suhedar: The facts are not in India; but from the Middle East 
count.ries where the U.K.C.C. sent out these goods. it was for the Government; 
of thIS country to ascertain the facts as I am mentioning them. It is still 
for my Honourable fr:end to ascertain whether the U.X.C.C. did not sell tea 
and sugar in Persia and other M:ddle East countries at five and ten times the 
price they purchased here. and if all that was profit, why has Government 
neglected the opportunity of sharing in that profit. 

fte BoDo1Ir&ble Dr. Sir K. A,zgul Jluqae: I am not aware of them and 
my friend puts the question about the extent of profit the U.X.C.C. made in 
lugar and tea~ I will oertainl, try and give an answer after collecting the fao •. 
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RBPOBT OJ MICA. EliQtJ'ABY CoIIJIJ'ft'D. 
1'18. ·Shrl Satya .aray. Sinha: (a) ~ill the Honourable ~ Labour 

M6wher be pleased to state if he has received the report of the Mloa Euquiry 
Committef presided over by Mr. Justice Reuben? 
(b) III it a fact that the Committee have recommended that the ban on. the 

881e of ctude aud Bima Mica under the Mica Control Order ahou!d be modiDed 
if not altogether lifted? 
. (e) Are Government aware that the present ban qn the 88~e of crude and 
Dima Mica has led to the unemployment of several lakhs of mlca labourer.? 

(d) When do Government C?ntemplate to lift the:·ban ,on the ... 1&,01 crude 
nnd Bima Mica? . 
(e) When do they intend to publish the report of the Committee? 

.r. S. O • .T0IIbl: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) No. 

(d) The question needs examination in the light of Mica Enquiry Com-
mittee 'f> report. 

(e) Matter is under consideration, but the report. will be publish6d 8S soon 
AI' C<'pies are printed. 

PIOf ••• G. BaDga: Are we to understand from the aDswer to part (c) of 
this question that· several lakhs of Mica labourers are unemployed? 

1Ir. S. O • .T0Ihl: We have no information that they are unemployed. 
Babu Bam .arayaa SlDgh: Tn view r.f th. filet that ••• resnlt of the Mica 

Control Order several lakhs of people have been thrown out of emp:oymen', 
mal I know in whose interest Government intend to regulate the Mica trade? 

JIIr. S. O • .J0Sb1: We have no information as to the number of peC?ple thrown 
out oC employment. The only persons h'kely to be affected 'were fbe amaU 
traders. But it was expected that most of them would have found employ-
ment f>:se1l·hp.re. 

Pro!. •. G. BaD,a: Has Govemml'nt done anything to help this Mioa 
industry? 

Mr. S. O • .J0IIl1: Government is doing. 

Prof. •• G. BaD .. : What is it? 
1Ir. S. O • .T0IIll: That is now under consideration and steps will be taken in 

t.he light of the recommendations made by the Committee. 

Prof. •. G. Blaga: Does it not meRD that Government haa not been doing 
anything till now? 'rhey have .!lOW aI/pointed a committee and awaiting its 
report. 

m. PreIldent: Order, order. 
Babu Bam. !faray. 8tqh: What is the underlying policy of o e en~ in 

regal'" to thc Mica Trade? 

Kr. S. O • .Joshi: It is broad a question to be answered 8S supplementary. 

Babu Ram .arayu 8mp: Isn't it a fact that in this ~a business the Go .. -
~rn ent of India is playing into the honds of one Mr. WatAlon. the Manager 
of tbe American Christian Company of P8'llama? 

1Ir. S. O. JoeIll: I have no infonnation. 
Mr. PreIl4eDt: Next question. 

IIr. GeoIrrey W. 1J."yIoD: Will the Government make enquiries whether the 
«mpnn.v referred to hOll not been sold to Indian interesta? • 

Mr. S.· O • .T08h1: Enquiries will be made. 
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EoOlfOJUC S'&lrOTIOlr8 .&G.&m8T SoUTH AnuO.&. 

2'14. ·Se\h 110vlDd Du (on behalf of Kaharalkumar Dr. Sir Vil&,& ADaDda): 
Will the Secretllry. Commonwealth Relations Department be pleased .to state 
if it is a fact that Ur. Amery, the former Secretary of State for India, prevent-
ed the Indian Government from imposing economic sanctions against Sout,h 
Africa? 

JI[r. B. ••• BaalrJ .. : No. 

~Se eral Honourable Members raised their voices at the answer "No. ") 

Mr. I'reIldent: Order, order. 
Sith (JovlDcl D .. : Does the Honourable Member denv that no communi-

.. ation has been received by tbe GO'Venlment of India from the Secretary of 
titate? 

Kr. B. ••• BUlIll": That is quite a different question. The question it 
whether the Secretary of State asked us not to enforce sanctiOns. 

Prof ••• G. B.lDp: HAve you information thHt the Se('retary of Sta.te for 
India bas sent a communication to the Governmeut of Indja that they were 
oontEotnplating to impose economic sanctions against South Africa? 

Kr. B. ••• BaaerJIlt: It will not be ill tbe public interest to make 8'I1y fur-
ther statement on the subject. 

SeUl CJcmDd DaI: He81', he81' I 

Mr. PreIlcleut: Order, order. 

DlIl'lINTIOlr 01' INDIA.NS II'OR CoLLABORATION WITH EnJlY 

1715. ·Seth GovIDd Daa: (a) Will the Secretary, COJ"lmonweRltb Relations 
Departmeut. be plellsed to St.IUi8 if it is a filet. "hllli a very large uumber of 
Indians are behiud the bars in Malaya on a charge of collabol'fltion with the 
ene ~  

(bj If th~ answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what is the number of such 
{Jersons detained at present? 

(c) What facilities are being given to these persons for securing proper 
legal assistance and getting in touch with their relatives aud friends in India'l 

JIr. B.. N. BlDerjee: (a) and (b) Our infcll'mation is that at present " 
Indinns are in detention. Out of these two have been convicted of charges 
of causing hurt with intent to extort confession, five are detained on charge. 
()f collaboration nnd the rest, on charges of collaboration and brutality, torture 
or cruelty. 

(c) The Government of India is providing :egal assistanoe. These persona 
are allowed to correspond with rela~i e8 and friends in India. Local relatives 
and friends are also allowed to visit them. 

80th GoviDd Daa: How much till now has been ~ ent by the Government 
of India in giving them legal assistance 'I 

111'. B. ••• BlDerjee: I cannot say how much has been spent actually lip to 
date. 'But 1\8 I exp:ained the ,.,ther day to t.he House our representative has 
ftmple authority to incur any exnenditure that he considers necessary and 
reasonable for giving relief to Indians. 

Sbrt Sri Prakasa: Is it a fact that Government is defending pel'l!Ol"IA in 
Malaya for just such offences fo1' which they a.re prosecuting them in India? 

Kr. B. ••• BlDerjee: I am sorry I could not follow the question. 
Seth GoviDd Das: Is it a fact that certain relAtives of lbpse people in 

Malaya who Are living in Inllin ,,'anted to go to MalavR and thev were not 
given proper facilities to go there? 
Xl. B. ••• Baurf .. :  I have had no such OBse bl'Ou¢lt to my notioe and 

there i. no reason why it should be 80· 
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, SbIt BIt PraIIua: I was asking whether if) waa not a fact that the very 
offences which the Honourable Member says men in Malaya have committed; 
for which they are being defended, have been committed by others forwhioh 
the Government of India is prosecuting them in the Red Fort and e:sewhere? 
How is it that Government defends persons at one place for the very offence 
for which it proseoutes at another place? 

(Mr. P. Mason and Mr. R. N. Banerjee were seen oonaulting topther.) 
BhrI Br1 PrIbIa: Let both answer togetherl 
1Ir. B. B. BUlerJH: That is a remarkable instance of impartiality r 
1Ir. PrllidllL\: Next question. 

SIuDoWlNG OD SUSPDBD PlmSONS )'OR SO-CALLlIID CoWBORATIOIl wrnr 
ENJUIY. 

ITI. -BeUl CJovmd Du: Will the Becret.y, Commonwt'alth Delation. 
Department please state if it is a fact ~at in M.alaya and Hurma penoria who 
had received clear certificates of exoneration from law courts after having 
been kept confined for a long time for the so-called $'Ollaboration with the 
enemy, continued to be shadowed and suspeoted and were unable to resume 
U1eir normal avocations 'I If so, what were the reasons in gellaral., 

1Ir ..... BaDII1": No such <'&Bes have come to our notice. 

CoLLABORATION WlTJI Emuly OJ' A BBlTI8II POST.6L OnIoa 

• sri. -Seth CIovlDd. Du: (a) Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Relatiou 
Department please state if it is a fact that a British Postal Offioer was compelled 
by . force of circumstanoes to organise the Japanese Postal Savinga Bank in 
Malaya and Burma and persuade Iudians to put their money in it? 

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the aftlrmative, does this officer stand oharged 
with collaboration with the enemy? Has his cue been decided? If 10, with 
what results? 

,  . 1Ir. B. B. Baurj .. : (a) and (b) Government have no information -but neces-
sary enquiries will be made if the Honourable Member can furnish further detaila 
regarding the Ofticer. 

INDIAN LABoumms no. BUlUIA TO BINGA.POBIi 

m. -Seth GovID4 D .. : (a) Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Relationa 
Department please state if it is a. fact that the Japanese had taken a very large 
number of Indian labourers from Burma to Singapore? If 80, what was their 
total number? Out of that how manv have returned back, and how many are 
still missing 'I ~ 

(b) What arrangements have been made or are being made for the families 
and dependants of the missing Indian labourers who were left at the mercy of 
the cruel and unscrupulous enem:.,.? 

(c) ~o the Government of India propose to exeroise its influence on the 
respective o ~~ent  o~ Malaya. and Bunna. for the benefit of their depend-
ants who are Vlctuns of dire penury and disease these days? 

Mr ... B. BUlIrJ .. : (a) A large number of Indian labourers had been taken 
by the J apaneae. from Burma; but no information about their number and 
subsequent fate 18 available. ~ 

(b) and (c) In Burma, oases deserving of assiatance are dealt with by the 
~a.bour d el ~~ D;partmd' .entMofl the Government of Burma. Indian labouren 
any, eBc!IP Ion oun m a. aya e~ the benefit of Britiah Hili\ary Admin .. 

trat10n B rebef camps and are gIven rebef from the funds placed by th, G 
ment of In~a at the ~i o al of their Representative. Our Re re en~ati:::1; 
both countrieB are bepm, an eye on suoh ca .... 
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Seth Go9lD4 Du: Is it not a fact that the furidl which have been kept with 
representative of the Government of India 8l'e very meagre? 

Mr. B. ••• B&Urlee: Not at all. As I explained just now, he haa got full 
discretion to incur any expenditure that he considers ne e ~ and reasonable 
to grant re:ief. 

(b) WRITTBN ANSWERS 
Loss TO mUNS IN MALAyA. DUB TO OJu.NGB' OJ' CuBBDoY 

279. -Seth GovlDd Du: (a) Is tht! Secretary. Commonwealth Relationa. 
Department aware of the fact that Indians in Malaya have lost very heavily 
due to the change of currency on two occasio1l1 on account of the change of 
Government'? 

(b) Have the Governments of Burma and Malaya exchanged or do they 
propose to exchange the Japanele currency which remained with the· Indianl 
in Malaya and Burma after the capture of these places from the handa of the 
Japanese? 

Kr. B. ••• BaurJ •• : (a) Reports have been received that owing to invaUal6on. 
of the Japanese currency, many Indians in Malaya have been put to 1088. 

(b) As regards Malaya, the reply is in the negative. Information regarding. 
Burma is being collected and will be furnished when received. 

llIPOBT OJ' CoSKir.rIos, B'l'C., DOM U.S.A . 

•• -Mr. VadUal :r.llllbhal: (l) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased to state whether it is B fact that ordmary consumer's goods suoh aa 
cosmeti08, ,processed foods, etc., are allowed toO be imported from the U.S.A. 
although suob goods can easily be imported fiom the sterling ara, ·and thaf 
a very restriotive policy is followed in granting licences lor import of plant and 
machinery from the Dollar Area? 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, why is dollar exohange being 
frittered away in this manner and not being preserved for importing capital 
goods'? 

(c) Is it a fact that dollar exchange is not being made available for capital 
equipment to the extent that it is possible? 

'!'be JlODOal'able Dr. SIr M • .&mul JllIqlle: (a) No, Sir. Licences for imports 
from 'the United States of A eri~ of goods of consumer type al well.. 01 
plant and machinery are issued to the extent that is considered easential, 
having regard to the possibility of supplies from the sterling area and local 
production. Moreover, in the case of consumer goods the necessity for main-
tenance of pre-war trade connection is kept in view. 
(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Dollar exchange for the purpose of capital equipment is being made 
available as required to satisfy the principles mentioned in (a) above. 

PuBoJusB OJ' WHEAT BY UNlTBD PBoVINOBS GOVEBNlllBNT 

281. *Shrl Sri Praka8a: (a) Will the Secretary, Food Department be pleased 
to state the amount of whea.t purchased by the Government of the United 
Provinces for the year 1945? 

(b) When and at what prices was wheat sold at Government Ratton shops 
at various periods of the year? 

(c) Was the price increased from time to time? 
(d) What was the amount of profit made by Government by the 88le of 

wheat? • 

Mr. B. :a. Sen: An enquiry has been made from the U.P. Govemmenfl aDd' 
the infonnation will be laid on the table of the House when 1'8oeim. 
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P.BlOJD OF WJlBAT IN DBLBI 

182. .8br1 Sri PraIrua: (a) Wil1 the Secretary }f'ood Department be pleased 
k) state the prIce of wheat in Delhi in ordmary Ration tihops and in shops 
ean~ for Government Servants? 

(b) Has the price of wheat in auy of these shops been increased with efiect 
.from .1o'ebruary 1, lU46j1 H 80, what are the reasons for this increase? 
(c) What profit, if any, do the Government of India expect to make by such 

increase of prIce jI 

Mr. B. B. Bu.: (a) The retail price of wheat at all ra-uon shops is RB. 10/161· 
per maund. Wheat is, however, sold to Government servants drawing Ra. 800 
~r JeSb at a oonoeasiOD rate of Re. 9/8/-per maund, the balance heiDi paid 
.t.o the retail dealers by Government. . 

(b) No. 

(e) Does not 81'iae. 

ClDNTlLAL ADVISORY Bo..um OF EDUOATION 
188.·8Jui Sri Prakua: (8) Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state 

·the number of times the meetIngs of the Central Advisory Boal'd of Education 
.are held on an a verage per year 'I 
(b) When were the meetings of the Central Advisory. Board of Education 

last beJd? 
(c) Did not the dates clash with the opellmg of the present session of the 

Asaembly? 
(d) Were the members of this Assembly, who were members of the BOllrd 

. .also, unable to attend it because of this clash? 
(e) Will the DepArtment in future, so arrange these meetings, if held outside 

.Delhi, that they do not coincide with the dates of the Assembly? 

Dr. JOim BarpDt: (a) One. 
(h) On the 24th, 25th and 26th January, 1946. 
tc} Yea. 
(d) No. With the dissolution of the previous A.saembly, the representa-

tives of that body ceased to he members of the Central Advisory Board of 
~du ation. The two gentlemen in question were however invited by the 
'Chf,innan to attend the meeting as observers. 

(e) Yes; this is usually done. On the last oooasion. the dates were fixed 
60 as to suit tbe conveuit:nce of the M:vsore Government whose gueats the 
HoeM were. At the time, it was hoped that they would not clash with the 
-datel1 of the Budget Session of this Assembly. When the dates of tWa 
AtI'lPtDbly Session were announced the question of changing the datea of the 
meetings of the Board was carefully considered but it was not found practicable. 

EsTABLISHIIIIINT OF CoNSULAR AND COIIIIIllBOIAL AOlllNOIES 

iN. ·Sri •• AD&Dthua)'&JWD Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Commer<:,e 
'Member p:eaae state: 

(a) the foreign countries which have consular or commercial agencies in 
India of any kind; 

(1I) whether in those countries India is represented officially by I1ny consular 
or trade or commercial representatives; And 

(e) wOO.ther Govemment is considering the question of establishing such 
agencies in aU countries which are representp.d in India, and in other cf)untriel.l 
also where it rna." be POBRihle to till pn? 

The Honour&bie Dr. Sir K. AzInl Haque: (a) and (b) A atatempnt shoWing 
-the foreign countries which have consular or commercial representation in India 
and those in whi('h Indi" ill represented officially by consular or trade re re~ 

BentAtives iR placed on the table: 
(0) The reply is in the a81nnativ •• 
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illtJltlmeftl 3M ~ t  1M Jorrigft COU"'I'ie3 which lttJve con.ulGI' or CDm"lerciGl re l'u~ 'n lMict 

OM iftdicGti,., tc1aaAel' Indict hG3 Ol'I'rMt(JMl./Ol' I'ecipl'OtJOl ,.e l'e,~ '" lAo'e coutWie •. 

Name of the oountry 

Afghani.tan 

Argentine 

Australia 

!Belgium • 

Bolivia 

Brazil 
Oanada. 

(leylon 

Ohm. 
. Colombia. 

'Coata Riea. 
. Cuba. 

()zeohoelavakia 

Denmark 

Dominion Republio 

Ecuador. 

Egypt 

J'ranoe 

Greooo 

Hayiti 

Iran 

Iraq 

Liberia 

Luxemburg 

Mexico 

Monaco. 

Nepal 

Netherland 

Netherlands East Indies 
Nicaragua 

Norway. 

Panama. 

Poland . 

Portugal 

Salvador 

South Mrie. 

Spain 

Sweden' • 

Switzerland 

Turkey 

U.K. 

U. S. A .• 

U. S. S. It 
Uruguay 

• 

N .. ture uf repreaent.ation 

D.irect representation 

Post is vacant 

Direct representation 

d;tto 

d:tto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Post ill vacant 

Direct repraentatiOD 

ditto 

Connlate hu DO oIBoial atatua at 
preMIlt, ooQIIUlar privilepl 
being _tinued ... an act of 
grace 

D re~ re reaent i~n 

ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Polit is vaoant 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Direct ~ta.tion 
. ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

American offioers are in charge .of 
Panama's in~ 

Post vaoant 

Direct representation 

Post is vaccant 

Direct ropreaent.atioll 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Post is vaoant 

Whether IDdia 
h .. :reoiprooal 
repNI8Iltation 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes' 
Y. 
No 

No 
No 
No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

Y. 
Yes 

No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
V. 
No 

Y. 
Yes 

Yee 

.No 
Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 
Yes 

VM 
YeP 

No 

Yell 

YM 
V. 
V. 
No 

Yn, 

-------------------------._---



SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 

]>ERMISSION TO LADY TILAX TO RETURN FROM BURMA 

IIrI B. VeDbtalabba Beddlar: Will the Secretary for Commonwealth ReI. 
tiona be pleased to SttJte: 

(a) if the attention of the Government has been drawn to an 
U)!fOOl{ article under th" heading "The Black" and "White Lists" on pap 
6 of the HinduBtan Times, dated the 11th February, 1946; 

(b) if the Government is aware that the lady (M'n. TUsk) i. actually starv-
ing and has none to take care of her in Burma and has QO means of maintaining 
herself; and 

(C) if the Government will permit her to oome to India and join her husband 
at a very early date? 

1Ir. B. If. BIUl'j .. : (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c) Our Repreaentative with the Government of Burma has been 
instructed to take up actively with that Government all caaea of stranded 
Indians anxious to return to India and to secure neoeaaary facilities for them. 
Gon'rnment have no information about Mrs. Tilak's oondition, but agreed on 
the 29th December in reply to a reference from the Militazy Authorities in 
Burma, to her repatriation in a ship due to sail from Rangoon early in January. 
They have he8Z'd nothing further of her case, and are now instruoting ~eir' 
Representative to contaot her, give her suoh 89sistance as abe may require imme-
diately and take action to expedite her return to India. 

Srt M • .bultbala,&DaDI. A1JIDpr: May we know what has happened to 
the ship? 

JIr. B. If. BanerJee: I have no information. 

Shri Sri Prakua: Will Government please state the !Speoial cmmmstancea 
in which Mr. Tilak was brought from Burma to India? 
:Mr. B.. B. Ban'rIle: I require notice of that question. 

. Sri •. .A.DaIltbuayuam. AJJUlpr: May we know if the steamer sailed 
from any of the ports of Burma? 

1Ir. B. If. BUUtrjee: I have no further information. 

SJIrl Sri Pra1raia: Will Government take proper steps to see that Mrs. Tilak 
and her baby are provided for till II ship sails" 

Mr. B. II. Banerjee: I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
to,parts (b) and (c) of the question. 

Srt •. ADantbala,&DaIIL .An&DJu: May we know if any allowance is being 
given to her and her child? 

Mr. B.. If. Banerjee: J ha.ve no information. 

DECLARATION DIRECTING CERTAIN BUDGET HEADS OF EXPENDI-
TURE OPEN TO DISCUSSION RY THE r~ IS A l  ASSEMBLY. 

JIr. PreIldent: I have to inform Honourable Members that ros Excellency 
the Governor General has passed an Order under sub-section (8) of section 
67 A of the Government of India. Act, a.s set out in the Ninth Schedule to the 
Govenlment of India Act, 1985, directing that the heads of expenditure speci-
fied i'l that sub-section, othHr than those specified in lal1 ~e (v) thereof, will 
be open to discussion by the Legislative Assembly when -the Budget for the 
year 1946-47 is under consideration. 
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AFPOINTMENT .oF THE HONOURABLE SIll EDWARD BENTHALL TO 

l;ERFORM. FUNCTIONS OF THE FINANCE MEMBER AT RAlLWAli 
BUbGET GE}""EBAL DISCUSSION. 

:Kr. PreIldeIR: I have also to inform Honourable Members that His Excel-
lency the Govemor General hal, under rule ,2 of the Indian Legislative Bulea, 
btsen pleased to' appoint the Honourable' Sir Edward Benthall to perform the 
functions &uigned to the Finance' Member under rule 46 -of the said Rules on 
the occasion of the general discuBsion appointed for Wednesday, the 20th 
February, 1946, of the statement of the estimated annual expenditure and 
reVf::nue of th$ Governor General in Council in respect of Railways. 

ELECTI.oN .oF MEMBERS TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT 

1If. l'reIhle.t: I have also to inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on 
Monday, the, 11th February, 1946, the time fixed for receiving nominations 
for the; Standing Committee for the Department of Commerce, eleven nomina-
tions were rf:ctlived. Subsequently Olle Member withdrew his candidature. As 
the number of remaining candidates is equal to the number of vaoanciea, I 
((echlrl:! the fo:kwing Members to be duly elected to the Committee for t.he 
uneXpIred portion of the current financial year and the financial year 1946-47: 
(1) Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt, (2) Mr. Sukhdev Udhowdas, (3) Mr. Ananda Mohan 
IJoddIl.r, (4) Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma, (5') Mr. Bohini Kumar Chaudhuri. 
(6) Uai Bllhadur D. M. Bbattacharyya, (7) Captain Sardar Harendra Singh, 
(8) Mr. Ahmed Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer; (9) Mr. M. J. Jamal Moideen Baib, and 
(10) Seth Yusuf Abdoola Harron. 

ELECTI.oN OF MEMBEn.S TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT 

Kr. President: I have further to inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon 
on l\londay. the 11th February, 1946, the time 'fixed for reCeiving nominations. 
for the Standing Committee for the Department of Industries and Supplies, 
eleven nominations were received. Subsequentl}' one Member withdrew his 
~alldi 1ature, Ail the number of remaining candidates is equal to the number 
of vacancies, I declare the following Members to be duly elected to the Com-
mittee for the unexpired portion of the current financial year and the financial 
year 1946-47: (1) Mr. A. C. Inskip, (2) Mr. T. A. Bamalingam Chettiar, (8) Mr. 
Vadilal Lallubhai, (4) Mr. Gauri Shankar Saran Singh. (5) Mr. Manu Subedar, 
(6) Rai Ba.hadur D. M. Bhattacharyya, (7) Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee, (8) 
Khllll Bnhadur Hafiz M. Ghazanfarulla., (9) Mr. Ali Asghar Khan, and (to} 
Hbaikh Rafiuddin Ahmad Siddiquee. 

"-

Sir Gurunath BeWOOr (Secretary, Posts anil Air Department): Bir, in the 
'COUIIW of replies to supplementary questions yesterday, I made a statement 
with regard to the alleged notice of strike given by the All India Union of 
Postmen and Lower Grade Staff. I then stated that the Director General had 
not yet received any such notice. That statement was strictly correct at the 
timp. T made it; but I subsequently carne to learn that a~ 12-80 P.M., the 
Director General had received bv post a communication from Bombay, dated 
the 12th February-8 communica.tion purporting to be a notice of strike.under 
RulE' 8lA of -the Defence of Indilt Rules and under seotion 15 of the Trade 
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rSir GUl"unath Bewoor. J 

Disputes Act. I am taking the earliest opportunity ofre o~ any Wl'ODI 
impression that may have been created in this BOUIe that no notice hact been 
received. We are taking the necessary action in that llOODeotion, but I think 
it my duty to inform the House of the facts of the case. 

SdJu' DhIraIldra Kula :r.h1rt OILoucDl1llJ (Bengal: Landholders): I jUlt 
want to know jf the strike notice, which wal received by the Director General 
was from the All India Postal and R.M.B. and Telepph Union or from the 
BOIT.bay branch or what. The Honourable Member h .. not informed UI of 
that fact. 

8h Q.1UIID&th Bewoor: The notice is sent by the Gn8l'lll Secretary, and 
purports to be from the All India Postmen and Lower stade Bta! Union. 
Bombay is its headquarters but it ill in an all-India union. 

ELECTION OF MElmERS TO ALL-INDIA COUNCIL FOR TECHNICAL 
EDUCATION 

Dr. 101m S ... , (Secretary, Education Department): Sir. I beg to move: 
"That t.he MWlberi of this Auembly do proceed to elect., in .uob IIWlII8I' .. may be 

"pproved b',' t.he Hanollr.bIe t.he Pruident., t.wo penon. from amang their own Dumber to 
be members of t.he AU-India Council for Technical Educat.ion conet.it.uted by t.be Govern· 
mont of India." 

Perhaps since this is a new body on which this House bas not previously been 
asked to appoint any representatives, you WI1l allow me to say a word or two in 
explanation of its tAims and objects. 

This Council has been constituted by the Government of India at the end 
:>f last year in view of the recommendation contained in the plan prepared by 
the Centrql Advi80ry Board of Education"for Post War Development in educa-
tion, that there ought to be an All-India body capable of surveying the need. 
()f the country as a whole for advanced technical education and for advising 
the Central Uovernment Ilnd Provincial Governments, universities aDd other 
bodies responsible for this branch of education as to the best way of satisfying 
those needs. The Council has not yet met, but we hope it will meet in the 
very near future. In fact it would have met before now, but we have had to 
wait for the appointment of representatives of this House upon it. I should 
be delighted to give any further information about the constitution of the 
Council. What of course the council will 0(1 able to achieve is aU in the future 
at the moment. 

Mr. PnIlcllD.t: Motion moved. 
h~t the Mambe\'ll of this Assembly do proceed to elect, in luch manner .. may be· 

llnprovcd h· the HonourRble the Prellident. two persona from a on~ tbeir own number to 
he memllf'rR of th", AII·Yndi" Counril fnr Techni<'&l Education constituted by the Govem. 
<Jlpnt of India." ,. 

Xr. Pre8ident: To this motion there is one amendment. by two different 
M'emben;-Mr. Sinha and Prof. Ranga. I am afraid the amen"dment will not 
he in order for the simple reason that this is not a committee of the House but 
a o itt~e which, as the Honourable the Education Secretary has statel just 
now. constItuted by tbe Government of India: and the constitution of the com-
mit.tee iR prescribed by some notification of the Government of India; furth"r, 
t.h~ o ~t.t,e~ consiRts of ,'sr.ions ~e re entati e  from other bodies. So long B8 
thnt MnstItnhon Rnd the nobflmtt'On stand, the number of representatives from 
this HOllse .  .  .  .  .  . 

Prof. N. '(I. :aan~a (Gllntur rum Nellorc Non-Muhnmmnilnn Rl1~l : Rir, T 
~uh it ..... . 

~,Prelident: The Honourable Memher will fimt Jllea~e trv to understand 
t~e point which I 'am placing before th~ Honse aml then r am TJ1'epared to hear 
him lind u ... y other Member on the subJect. Hut T no Ilot t,hinlt thp point !Ieed 
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take long at all. The long and short of it is that, the committee is constituted 
by an independent authority; and on that committee, ,representation is given to 
this House to the extent o! two Members. Therefore the only thing that thil'> 
House can do, at this stage, will be to elect two representatives 88 provided for 
by the constitution of that committee. If they want a han ~ in the on titutio~l 
of the committee, then t,hat constitution will have to be altered and the prope:' 
procedure will be a motion for a recommendation to the o e~ent of India to 
change the constitution of the committee. That is how, I believe, the position 
stands. Therefore, the amendment to increase the membershlp from two to 
five will not be in order. That is what I feel, but with a view to enable Mem-
bers to have their say on this subject, I do not declare it just now as being out 
of order. Is that the position? 

Dr.' 101m S&1'I_t: Sir, 1 am afraid as a very young member of this Honour-
able House I cannot speak with any authority on procedure, but the difficulty 
which you have stated is correct. 

JIr. Pnldd8Dt: What I wani to know from the ;Honourable Member is 
ne~her this committee is constituted by the Government of India . 

Dr. '';0IU1 SargeDt: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. PrtaldeD.t: .... and whether it is constituted by a separate notifica-
tion. Will he please read the notification or tell the House the constitution 
of th~ committee? 

Dr. 101m" Sargent: T do not think T need read out the whole of the notifica-
tion. In t.he notification it iR stated 'that the council will contain two Members 
of the Legislative Assembly, elected by the Legislative Assembly'. I 'may tiny 
that I should be glad if the difficulty can be got over as we are most anxious to 
enlist the interest of this House in education. If there had been no technical 
difficulty, I would· have gladly accepted the amendment. 
Mr. President: It is not the question of willingness 01' othel'wise of the 

Govenlment; it is a question of procedure. 

Mr ••• .A8af All (Delhi: General): I am very glad, Sil', that you huve 
clarified the position as far as your interpretation of .the constitution is concerned. 
But it appears that my Honourable friend, Dr. John Sargent, who represents 
the Education Department in this House is not unwilling to consider the recom-
mendation of this House, and' even if there were any technical difficulty in the 
way, the amendment, which is now proposed, should be considered in order that 
it may have the affect of making a recommendation to the "ppropriate authority 
to reconsider the situation and change the rules if necessary. After all it is but 
only proper that when a proposition comes before this House, this House 
should express its wishes in whatever manner it feels it should. If your inter-
pretation is correct, Sir, we may not be in a position immediately to add two 
,or three more members to the constitution of the committee, but it will remain 
on record and if it remains on record it is quite possible that within a short time 
we may find that the authorities concerned have reconsidered the position and 
the whole situation has changed, and to that extent I feel that the amendment 
whieh hUR beell proposed should not be rule~l out of order. 

Mr. Pruldent: I am afraid I am not able to agree with the Honourable th~ 

Deputy Leader, that the amendment should be permitted. The House will get 
an opportunity of expressing itR views when the motion is being discussed, but 
there is a shorter procedure to n'ttain the objective. As the Honourable the 
Education Secretary has expressed his willingness to have five members, the 
present motion, as also the next motion, may stand over for the time being, the 
~oti1i ation may be revised in the meanwhile, and then the motion may comb 
In and the amendment permitted. That will be the best course, I think. 

Dr. 101m S&IIeD\: I welcome that suggestion, Sir. 
Mr. 1'nII4IDt: Then consideration of the motion which has been mOTed is 

postponed. The next motion will be moved later on and not now. 



FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL 
(, 

Ml. I:t. O • .Toehl (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Factories Act, 19M. 
JIr. Pruldent: The question is: 
.. That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend t.be Facton-Act., 1934." 

'.l1he motion was adopted. 

Mr. S. O • .TCI8hl: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

TRANSFEU OF PROPERTY AND SUCCESSION (A:MEND:MENT) BILL 

'the BOIlO1l1'&ble Sir A80ka Jtoy (Law Member): Sir, I move: 
:'!hat t,he Hill further to amend the Transfer of Properly Act, 188i, the Hindu ml-

posltl?n of Property Act, 1916, and the Indian Buceeuion Act.. UJ.I5, "-t.r.bD into ooui-
deratIon. " 

Honourable Members hnye, I believe, read the Statement of Objects and 
Beal$pns "hicp ~t, o~t bri~P.  the case f~r the Bill. Section 1~8 of t\l.e Ip,6ian 
Succession Act provides thnt wheJ'e a ,bequest is made to a person not in exist-
ence at the time of the testator's death, subject to n !lrior bequest on~8ined in 
the will, the later bequest shnll be void unless it comprises the whole of the 
remaining interest of the testator in the thing bequenthed. 

In relation to transfers, n similar provision is contained in Section 18 of the 
Transfer of Property Act, 1882. Before the decision of the Pri~ Council in 
Sopher v The Administrator General of Bengal, to which reference has been 
made in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, section 13 of t,he Transfer of 
Property Act and section US of the Indian Succession Act were construed by the 
legal profession in India, particularly in the Presidency towns, to mean that an 
inttrest created in favour of an unborn person must, at the date it rests in 
such unborn person, be the whole remaining interest of the settlor or the testator. 
According to this construction, trusts were created and wills made giving a life 
estate to a child in existence and on the death of Ruch child giving the corpus 
of the estate to the children of such child. who at. the date of the settlement or 
the death of the testator may be unborn and who may survive the life tenant. 
The judgment of the Privy Council in Sopher's case was passed on the 6th 
March 1944 and the Privy Council laid -down that if under a bequest in the 
circumstances mentioned in Section 118 of the Indian Succession Act there is 
8 possibility of the interest' given to 8 heneficiary being defented either by a con-
tingency or by a clAuse of rtefeaRAnce, the beneficiary under the later bequest 
does not receive the interest hequeathed in the SAme unfettered form as that 
in which the teRtator held it. nnd the bequest to him does not therefore comprise 
the whole of the remnining intereRt of the teRtator in the thing bequeathed. 
I need not trouble the Hom;e with the fncts of that particular case in detail. 

Bllt I will read a portion from the head note of the case reported in 71 Indian 
Appeals at page 93 . 
.. A ' '~ rrlingly, where. on the ronstruction of a wilI, bequests of income of the residuary 

~,tatP. to unborn grandchildren of the testator during his widow'. life·tinre were contingent 
on the!T surviving their fathpn, to whom prior beqtmsts of the income had been made. and 
subsequent he ue~tll to the unborn I\:fandchildren after the widow's death of the corpWl of 
th(· resirluary estate were subject 'to the double contingency of their aUa.ining the BjJe of 
eighteen years and of abo lurviving their fathers t.he bequeate to the unborn grandchl1dr •• 
we!"(' void under uot,ion 113 of the Indiau Bucc8l8ion Act since they did not comprise all 
the interest of the telltntor iu the thing bequeathed", 

Honourable Members will note that the Privy Council were giving an inter-
pretation or meaning to the words "the whole of the remaining interests of the 
testator in the thing bequeathed". After the Privy Council judgment, the 
Bombay High Court has had occasion to consider Section 118 of the Indian 
Su e io~ Act and Section 18 of the Transfer of Property Act: and the Bombal 
High Court .has construed, the decision of tile Privy Council in a Pl 'll:.~r whioh 
mQkes creatIon of trusts In favour of unborn persons almost i~ 'Wle. The 

( 1010 ) . 
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High Court of Bombay has expressed the opinion that even a power 0' revoc .. tion, 
which is a common provision in deeds and trusts or a provision made for the 
management of the interest of the unborn persons after their birth mid during 
their minority, had the eRect of derogating from the entirety of the remaining 
interest which is required by these sections to vest in the unborn person and of 
making the trust void. 
: Sir, the decision of the Privy Council and the Decision of the Bombay High 
Court have had the eRect of unsettling titJEls to properties of large value in a 
pat number of cases. . 

I may. remind the Honourable Members of this House that the object of 
Sections 18 and 14 of the Transfer of Property Act and Sections 118 and 114 of 
the Indian Succession Act is to prevent an estate being tip.d up for a length of 
time which is considered by the T:..egislature to be agai.nst public policy. The 
rule against perpetuity contained in Section 14 of the Transfer of Property Act 
. and 114 of the Indian Succession Act is one of the provilions designed to ,attain 
that object. The rule about giving an estate to unborn er~on  which does not 
comprise the whole remaining interest of the Settlor or testator therein is another 
limitation. Sir, the rule contained in Seotion 18 of the Transfer of J»roperty 
Act and Section 118 of the  Indian Succession Act is somewhat analogous to the 
English common law rule laid down in the case of Whitby " Mitchell to wbich 
reference has been made in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. That rule' 
of the English common law has now been abolished by Sect·ion 161 of the I,II.W 
of Property  Act 1925. The only limitation now existing in English law is the 
rule against perpetuity which is analogous to the provisions of Section 14 of the 
Transfer of Pro~ert  Act and Section 114 of the Indian Suc0e8sion Act. 
Sir, in the present state of Indian society, I think Honourable Members will 

agree that it is not neoesSary to conWiue to fetter the Indian et~lor'  or testa-
tor's right of disposition in a manner beyond that aRected by the rule against 
perpetuity. Moreover, Sir, as I pointed out, having regard to the interpretation 
now given to the words "the wliole of the remaining interest" found in this 
section by the Privy Council and the Bombay High Court, Section 18 of the 
Transfer of Property Act and Section 118 of the India.n Succession Act have 
become almost unworkable and the retention of·· these two sections on the 
Indian Statute Book is likely to give rise to a. large volume of litiga.tioJ;).. I 
understand there is a large volume of litigation now pending in tbe Bombay 
Courts. 
The necessity for this Bill waS first pressed on the Government of India by 

the Incorporated Law Society of Bombay. The views of Provincial Govem-
ments. High Courts a.nd important legal bodies were accordingly invited on the 
proposal and the replies received show that a large majority of the authorities 
eonsulted are in favour of the proposal. Honourable Members will have noticed 

~. 8U&Dk&. 8.~ 8.,... Pre ~deno  Division: on-~uha ada.n 

Bural): On a point of information, . will the Honourable :Member please state 
whether such infonnation received by the Government ha.ve been circulated to 
¥embers of t~e House? 

~ BODDal'able Sir AIoka BoJ: No. 
Xr. S.,nD SekbIr Soy&1: Why not. Sir? 

fte Bonoun.ble Sir AIokl. Boy: ,. .  .  . .. that care has been taken to 
.8fe Ul~rd any interest acquired by any person for alu~ble copsideration belor, 
the commencement of this Act. I find Sir, on the paper a notice of an amend. 
ment tabled by Sir George Spence. He has suggested the addition of certain 
words in Clause 5 of the Bill Which a~ inten,ded to make the position clear witla 
regard to the decree. r shall be prepared to accept that amendment when i' 
~II moved. .' . 

Olause ~ ol the.Bill relating to the ind~l Disposition of Property Aot, 191, 
;,s D1erltly coulequentied On ~e Omission of Section 118 of the Indian Successi,m.l 
,.\pt 1~. . 
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I desire only to add that this Bill does not affect the Muslim community in. 

any way inasmuoh as the provisions whioh are 'now sought to be repealed neve 
applied to members of that community. 
Sir, I find a number of anJendments tabled and..I notice that Mr. 

Ananthasayanam Ayyangar has an amendment to the effect that the BiU 
mould be referred to a Select Committee. ' 
Well. Sir, if there is any general feeling amongst members of the House that 

this Bill should be referred to a Select Committee, I shall be prepared .. to accept 
the motion for reference to Select Committee. Sir, I move. 
1Ir. Prea1dlD.t: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further \0 amend t.be Transfer of Property Act, 1882, t.he Hindu Dia-

p08ition of Property Act. 1916, and the Indian Bucceaeion Act, 1925, be taken into consi-
deration. " ' 
8rl K. Aua....,.... ,.".,. (Madra. Ceded Districts and Chi~r = 

Non-Muhammadan nural): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That tbe Bill be referred to a Select. Committee ooaaiI\iq of .  •  •  .  .  .  •  .  . 

JIr. SII&Dka Sekhar Sauyll: Sir, on a point of order. What about the 
o~ion for circulation? 

Mr. PNlJdent: Let them all be moved and then I shall put them to vote. 
There are two motions .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . -' 

Sri K. ADanthu&Y&D&Dl .lyyqar: .I do not press my motion for ·circulation. 
Sir. 
Sir. I beg to move: 
"That the Bill be refel'l'ed to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. Manu Bubedar, 

Ilr. Suanka 8ekhar Banyal, Shri Sri Prakaaa, Bir Mohammad Yamin Khan, Byed Ghulam 
Bhik Nairang. Sir C()wasjIM J~han ir. and the Mover. with instruction. to report by FridaY', 
the 15tb Marcb, 1946, and that the number of _ben wbOle P~C8 .han be -1'1 to 
conatitut.e a meeting of the Committee .han be five." 
1Ir. PreIldent: Motion moved: 
"That the Rill be referred to n Rl!lect Committee oonaiating of Mr. Manu Subedar, 

Mr. Baaanka SekhBI' SanYB1, Shri Sri Prakad. Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan, Byed Ghulam. 
Bhik Nairang, Sil' Cciwujee Jabangir, and the Mover, with instructions to report by Friday, 
the 15th March, 1946. and that tbe number of member. whose preHllC8 ~all be necflilary fA) 
conati\ute a meeting of tbe Committee shall be five." 
1Ir. _plra Se1dlar BIDJIl: I do not want to move my motion. 
Sri K • .lD&nthu&yaum .lyya.ngar: Therefore it is clear that I ought not to 

make f\ long speech. Sir, Sections 13 ond 14 of the Transfer of Property Ac' 
have been intended as a safeguard against tieing up of property in perpetuity. 
Section 14 refers to a point of time and Section 18 refers to the extent of pro-
perty that is bequeathed beyond the present life, if it is to be extended to an 
unborn person. Section 18 lays down that the entire property shall vest in the 
unborn person, that it ought not to be carried  over. That is BOught to be 
abrogated by this Bill. Section 18 has been there in the present Act since ,~ 
inception in 1882. -Ever since it has been working quite well. Recently it is. 
true that in view of the decision of Their Lordships of the Privy Council some 
learned Judges of Bombay have doubted the validity of certain transactions 
which have been carried out in the Presidency of ~o ba . Therefore it hal 
necessitated the framing of this Bill. But the remedy is too drastic. To meet 
the reqllirements, to get over the difficulties suggested by Their Lordships of 
the Privy Council, that in case of a trust involving an unborn person with a 
carryover, if that person who is e,xpected to come into existence is not born. 
thali property might veat in the settlor'. ohildren. That has been found to be 
contrary to the provisions of Section 18. No doubt it works great hardship. 
One CAnnot be sure that the child who is unborn, for whose benefit a settlement 
is expected to take effect, that child might or might not be born, in which case: 
there is further provision thai that property should be made over to the settlor', 
ehildren. That is in conflict with Section 18 as it stands. It works a great 
hardship. The property might go to BOme other persons wllo are not contem-
plated by the settlor at that time. That defect haa to be remedied. ,I agree 
with tho Honourable the Law Member that there is a diftlculty ana tllerefore 
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the necessity of invoking the aid of the legislature. There is no difference 
b~t een him and me and my view is reinforced by the views of the Madra. 
Government and the Madras High Court that the whole section need not be 
deleted but suitable amendments may be made to Section 18 and the correspond. 
ing Section 118 in the Indian Succession Act. That is why I have tabled this 
,amendmelJt. It is unfortunate that the Honourable the Law Member and his 
Secretary did not think it proper to circulate the opinions that have been gathered 
to the ~e ber  of the House. It would have placed us in a better position to 
deal with this matter. Anyhow, if the motion to refer .the Bill to a Select 
Committee is carried, we will sit across the table and try without the elimination 
of Section 13 to so modify as to remove the difficulties that have been found or 
have been exposed by the dictuDl of 'J'heir Lordships in the Privy Council Case. 
That is all that 1 ha\'c to snbmit with \'efercnoe to this motion for reference to. 
Select Committee. 

Mr. Suanka Sekhal' SanyaI: Sir I propose to support the amendment of 
my friend Mr. Ayyangar. In doing so, I invite the attention of the House 
tL particular questions that 118tul'al!y arise. I feel tha.t the Honoura.ble the 
Law Member will agree that there is just a. little difference between the , 
principles of perpetuity and the principles of remoteness of litigation. This 
difference, it seems to me, has been lost sight of, when this a.mendment was 
drafted with the decision of Their Lordships of the Privy Council in view. 
There is also a lot of difierence between a bequest in the meaning of the 
IndiaIl Succession Act and a transfer within the meaning of the 'J;'ransfer of 
Property Act for certain purposes and the case which was decided arose out 
:If the provisions of a bequest. These things have got to ·be compared and 
&djuswd for the purpose of modifying the law according to our present needs 
ahd in order to avoid the complications which. according to the Law Member; 
hl,ve arisen. There are no two opinions that the decision of Their Lordships 
of the Privy Council in the Sopher's case was more or less a decision which 
waEo very hard and which adversely affected the very normal provisions which 
are, made by parents to their children. But that is far different from saying 
that that case decided anything which was unusual or unexpected. Fo)' 
example. even if you look at the statutory illustration of Section 118 of the 
Indian Succession Act it is clear that Their Lordships only mathematically 
applied the decisions which were contemplated by the statutory illustration of 
Section 118 of the Indian Succession Act. 

'!'he JIoBourable. Sir £aok& Boy: I have never questioned the correctness 
(if the decision of the Privy Council. The decision arrived at way· a correct 
decision. 

Sri •• ADanthaaayan&m Ayyangar: My Honourable friend only wants to 
say that this is not a new interpretation. It is as old as the Act itself and 
therefore more than sixt:\' )-eal'S nft.er 1882 there iR no hurry for this. If at 
f.P, it must have been done earlier. • 

Mr. Sua. Sekbar au,al: I am very sorry I made myself misunderstood 
h~ my Honourable friend. I say that this decision has not upset anything 
which was previously not in the contemplation of the law. It is one thing 
to Ray that a situation has arisen necessitating a change of .the law and it is 
another thing to say that, a particular decision has created an unexpected 
situation which requires the intervention of the legislature. As a matter of 
f8(d: I mll.;i even go further than my Honourable friend on the r~l Sur1 

Bcnches. So long as legal questions arising in ,our country have their lo.t 
deoisions from Their Lordships of the Privy Council. there are bound to be 
decisions which will cut across the ordinary ·conception of our sooieties and 
families. ~ut tliat is a matter which cannot be remedied in this way. There 
will be deoisionlt which win go counter to Our expeotations. and the only 801u-
tion for suoh an anomaly would lie in our getting these cases ultimatel,. 
tried by Indian judges on Indian soil. But that is an entirely different matte.r. 
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. ·This.,uses the larger question 8!! to whether we should have our ooses tied 
$0 the chariot wheels of the Privy Council and whether we should have 
.-eater recourse to enlarge our powers and position here or leave the final 
~e i ion in their hands; but that is all entirely difterent matter. 

What I was submitting is that there was nothing unexpected in thia. 
deeiaion. The law was there and if the law is to be modified by a proee88 
of summary amputation, the funds might look for the time being settled and 
ao on; but then oth~r complications will arise. For example, as I was "'1-
ing, there was a diBerence between a bequest and a transfer. Bequest hu 
always a scheme of contingencies and therefore latitude is necessarily called 
for there, in the matter of a scheme which deals with contingencies---:.contin-
,encies of the first degree, contingencieR of the second degree and soon and 
so forth. But so far as transfer is concerned, contingencies are not a normal 
contemplation of the Transfer of I'roperty Act: these are only transitional 
cases. The real conception is immediate vesting and divesting of property 
and proprietary rights and interests, Bnd that makes a lot of difference 
between section 18 and section 118 and section 14 and section 114 of ~e two 
respective Acts. 

Mr. PreelcleDt: How will the Honourable lIember treat the case of trusts? 
JIr. SII&DJra Sekhar Saayal: Here again I submit on the fact of it, the 

appearances are similar; but then I will just answer the question which was 
raised by the Chair by one concrete example. .  .  . 

Mr. Prlllld.eDt: I may make it clear: I do not want to test the position of 
iIle Honourable Member: I want to be cleur myself. 

Mr. Sa.lDka Samar S&IlJ&l: I just give one example.-Here so far aa 
section 13 is concerned, if this section is dropped as proposed, certainly 
transfers which are made on the basis of trusts in favour of children would 
be protected from the onslaught of such decisions. But do you not agree 
that other and undesirable complications are also likely to appear? If you 
look at the matter purely from the point of view of trusts created for children, 
trusts created for families and so on, we oppose the matter from one point of 
View; but at the same time. .  .  .  .  . 

·1Il. Prukl8ll\: May I say what is passing in my mind? What are cases of 
transfer inter vivo., which the Honourable Member has in View apart from 
cases of trusts or settlements? 

Mr. Saauka Sekbar BaDy&1: Gifts and similar transfers which ma.v be 
tied on for an iudefinite length of time---:if there is no absolute transfer in 
contemplation in the present context of things, what will be the position? 
The position will be that in favour of strangers and strangers or in favour of 
relations, and then strangers ill favour of strangers and unknown persona of 
all descriptions may be brought into the scene and the estate may be kept 
fe1;iered and tied for an indefinite length of time for purposes which may be 
hofy or unholy; and that is a state of things which is neither scientific nor 
1iesirable and the Indian conditions, apart from those cases which are merely 
provisions for families and relations, will also never favour the idea of keeping 
estates tied to the wheels of .uncertain ont~ en ie . 

AD BoDoarable Kember: There is another section of the Act. 

111'. Sa nk~ SeJdaar -.,&1: Yes; there are other sections but that also 
makes ~ur position stronger. That is why we want to say that instead of 
-summarily removing a~ tion8 from the law only with a view to avoiding situa-
tions which have arisen Qut of a arti~ular decisioJ), it is necessary that we 
"fit down and compare the iutel:-relatiQDs of t,he different sectiolls in the ontl 
Act with those of the other Act, so that we may arrive at a combined dem, 
sion in our wisdom which will enab1e us to so Illodify the exiBting section 
_to answer both the requirements which a~e raised by the ·particular. deci-
.iOJi and the requirements which were in tl1e b~ ~ of the Act wl1eJ) ~he Ao\ 
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was actually drafted. After all this law is there for a long t\me; i~ has 
alll.wered certain needs and before we summarily dispense with the existence 
of these legislative provisions which have been there for a long time, we must 
apply our combined wisdom to the matter, 80 that we can forge out provi-
siOIls which wi!l ser\'e the needs which they have been serving all this time 
and at the same time which will protect certain interests which have been 
threatened by the decisions. Therefore I think a strong case has been made 
out tlJL r"ference to the Select Committee. 

Sri '1'. V. S&takOpacbart (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadnn 
Rural): Sir, I support the motion for reference to the Select Committee .... 

1Ir. PnIlda\: In view of what has fallen from the HonourabI8 the Law 
Member, if there is II. desit·e for reference to Select Committee, the Honour-
able Member is agreeable to it. 
'!'he JIoDour&b18 Sir .&Iaka BoJ: y cs: if the House 8sks for a Select Com· 

mittee I sha 1 agree to it. ' 

1Ir. Pr8lJ48nt: Unless the Honourflble Member, Mr. 'Satakopachari, wants 
to make 6n~ new suggestions, the matter has been perhaps sufficiently placed 
before the Houlle? 

JIr. M. AI&! All (Delhi: GE'lIerlll): May I jU8t say a word? It is quite true 
th:lt the On llrubl~ the Law Member has agreed to Select Committee; but it 
is quite possible that Members of the House may have -~ views on the 
subjed, which should be considered by the Select Committee. 

JIr. Prtsl48D\: That is what I was going to say-in fact I said so in the 
first sentence-if Honourable Members have to KRy something by way of 
suggestiolls to bl~ made; but I urn afraid the particular matter for the Select 
'or.:l itt~;  is of sllch II technical character and 80 wide that it would be 
very difficult. .  .  . 

SJt ••• V. Gadgll (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
If there is any enterprising Member to do that, he may be allowed. 

Dr. G. V. Duhmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Would 
he explain less technical matters? 

1Ir. PreIIden\: I believe the Select Committee would be better able to 
discuss the background of th~ proposed legislation and the results of their 
discussion will, of course, be discussed later. But I must personally admit 
that, on the whole, I felt (lertllin difficulties not only in the sectiolls but also 
in the amendments which ure tllb!ed both by the Government as also by the 
Honourable Member Mr. Sallyal; but that is a different matter. I do not 
propose to put my views here on the question. In an~' case, if it is desired 
that the matter be ·thrashed out more fully in the Select Committee, that i; 
the better course, as the Honourable e~ber himself has accepted the sug-
gostiOlL Of courSE: if any othe,· Member has to suggest any particular views. 
that is a different matter. 

1Ir. P. I. Gr1fIlt.bs (Assam: European): Mr. President, I know' nothing at 
all about this particular Bill; but I would suggest as a lliatter of general 
principle that there ought to be some kind of ~neral discussion in this House 
before refaren.,\'; til Select Commit.tee for the guidance of that Commi1;tee when 
it sits. 

JIr. Prukient: That general discussion has already taken place: any 
general point of view that could be urged has already been urged by both the 
Members, Mr. Ay:vnngar and Mr. Sanyal. 

JIr. P. I. GrUIltha: But nobody has yet made any remarks to enable an 
unin.telligent Membe,r like ~ elf to understand what the Bill is about. 

Kr. •. AI&f All: I am sorry I have to protest against the precedent you 
are oreating. }Ve must leave the House free to discuss these matterl 
$hreadbare, . even if the queltion is going to be referred 60 Select ColImP.ttee, 
lln4 -tile, lIo~lJe f~l, that it mUM gi:ve' lIluid~, .to the Select Cl?lDBll_. 
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every Member must have the l'ight to speak; we Cllllllot l'urtllii dobutes liI,o 
that. It is not possible. 

Mr. Preakllll\: 1 CQll ussure the Honourable Member that there is not 'he 
least desire to curtail the deb~te in the least. Hut what I have been uble 
to find from the two speeches is that there is going to be a repetition ",f the 
SaDle thing. (An Honoura/ll8 Membv": "Not necessarily"). Theoretically, 
.. not necessul'i1y"; but if we go for examv!e into the question of the doctrine 
of perpetuity, the remoteness of limitation-section 114 of the SucC888ion' Ac. 
and sectioll 14 of the 'I'ransfer of 1'roperty Act and lill that-I am afraid it 
will be a technical discussion and I do not see any fmther contribution 
likely. All the snme, if UIl) Member feeh" that he ciln contribute something 
to the debate, I have no objection to his sa.ving !lUch thing. I do not WRut 
to curtail anything; only if the House !ikes, the question may be put uol 
otherwise. But every Member is entitled to speak and make suggestions. 

The Honourable s1r Aaoka Boy: For my part. I Rny ( havo :10 desire to 
l~lIrtail any speeches. .. 
Ill. President: Nor have 1. 

Sir 00wa81" IUMI" (Nominated. Non-Oftioial): )(&y I just say a few 
words? Not being a practising lawyer, I would like to put my UU1~ of view in 
ordinary language which may be intePigible to Honourable Members who are 
like myseif laymen. (An Honourable Member: "Or a litigant's point of view"). 
Certainly from the pCI!nt oi \'i,'w of one thllt may be affocted by such legislation. 

Mr. M. Aaf AU: MI'. !:illtakopllchari got up to speak to thil' 'TIotion when thia 
discussion ensued. Hf.· lHll" /lot the prior right to speak as be' -aught your eye 
but you shut him out. 
1Ir. Prelident: J RIll ufrllid it will IIOt-be a correct description of my atti-

tude to suggest thlit I shut him out. I made a suggestion to him and it waa 
for him to aeeept it III' not. He aect'pted the suggestion. 

. Sri T. V. Satakopachari: 1 took it also in that !ight-that you suggested 
that the Bill might he I'eferred to a Select Cummittee. I was inclined to that 
view myself and I wl'nted onl~' to press that the Bill might be referred to 
a Select Committee. 
I am afraid the subject is too technieul now to enter into it at this ta~. 

I feel the proper stage fol' Ii detailed discussion of it wil! eome after the Select 
Committee has considered the Bill and reported on it and given thei. views, 
and they are before the ROlls,'. 

What I wanted to suggetit was one other aspect of the questioJ: which I 
thought might be brought before the House and which I thought 'was not 
touched upon by the two I)revious speakers. I should like to place this a eo~ 

before the Select Committee, because the 'total omission of the section will be 
harmful to the future progress of the society. especial!y the Hindu section of 
our country. I put it in this way. As my Honourable friend Mr. Sanyal 
pointed out. there are two ways of limitation prescribed by jurisprudenoe over 
transfer of property, whethl!r inter vivoll or by testamentary disposition. rh~ 

two ways of limitation are theee. Firstly, a bar against perpetually tying up 
properties. There is. of course, the question of Trusts to which you referred 
but that is completely dealt with by the Trusts Act. There are specific provi-
sions guiding the creation of a trust, the administration of a trust and how a 
trust ought to be viewed under law, 80 that ·it forms fA separate section of law 
a!together. That is safely provided for but ordinary dispositions of property 
in which property is tried to be put off from social usagel!;-that has to be 
prevented by law by a bar against perpetuity. Both these notions B1'e incor-
pomtioiVI from the EnR'lish law, Anyway, thE're are a 1110' indications in the 
Hindu Law against these creations of perpetuities, as you will find in the 
fa.mou!l CatIP. of Til gore .'V6r'U8 Tagore. The second limitation is • partial limita-
tion .upon.the disposition of property whether by-inter V;1108 or by testamentarY 
disposition, a8 I stated already, by imposing some ~tattOD .,tng bti· .. 
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propel'tJ &hall not be tied up altogether from the use of society by your trying 
to make out a particular way of _ succession or mode of alienation or by just 
putting it. off in a side channel for some time to come for your own benefit or 
the benefit of· a section of society. The whole. society should be capable of 
using the property. It is in the Jight of these views of jurisprudence that these 
Jaws have been framed. Sections 18 and 14 provide for these perpetuities. 
Omission of section 13 altogether would have certain repercussions on the other 
portioDlil of !aw and on society in general, which I thought we should avoid . 
.so, 1 thought the complete omission of the section might not be so very good 
.and it requires much further consideration by persons informed on the subject 
Duell thought 11180 thnt tll<! r.ghtt! tc plopel'ry \\'.1. I..H' d.stmlJed in this way that 
there will be a tendency amongst the people to tie up property, wUh the result 
that there will be a retrogression of society. I thought the -entire omission 
might not altogether be good at this stage. I do not think we may be able 
iIlOW to suggest any particular phrase which may be tacked on to the elristinc 
eection 18 or any particular method by which certain omissions of olauses might 
be useful. In order to achieve the objects of my Honourable friend the Law 
.Member in view of Sopher's case to which he has referred, and also to suggest 
Any other addition whioh might be useful in that way, it is better to refer the 
Bill tn .. 3elect Committee. I do not think I have studied the subject to that 
.extent at this stage. So I now merely support the 'motion for referring the Bill 
to th~ Select Commit.tee because I think the Bill needs much deeper considera-
tion. 

Dr. G. V. Dtlhm1lkb.: May I know what inter vit10B means? 
Mr. PrtIideIlt: It was never my intention to stifle discussion on this 

motion at all. 1 really feel even now that so far as the examination of the 
legal aspect of the cases and the judicial interpretation of them are concerned, 
even if lawyers were to argue they will argue for days together. Instead of 
doing that and then compelling friends like Dr. Deshmukh to usk what intcr 
.,it1o, means, I thought that the Bill might be referred to a -belect Com-
mittee now, so that when the Bill .mmes back, the House might be in a 
better position to deal with . it. It was not my intention to prevent any 
Member from e:q>ressing his views. I thought that in the speeches of the 
two Honourable Members who have spoken all the pOints that I could oon e~ e 

of were dealt with. Even Mr. Chari's speech was more or less II paraphrase 
of the points o.f t.he other two Members and there was no new point. That is 
why I made the suggestion. I had no intention of shutting out discussion if 
:any Honourab!e Member had anything new to suggest. 

Sir OowUJ •• ""","glr: I was about to begin my speech when ,vou allowed 
I:I.llother Member to contilll!fl hi,.; ,.;pt l·(·lo. ~l.I:,1 II('W t;1I~ lU1S1 II fl:lw words 
;8S to how this Bill affects the ordinary person and whether a remedy is neces-
_ry or not. Some Honourable Members seem to feel some doubt whether 
$uch a change in the law is required. Up to now, 8S you know, Mr. )Presi-
dent, a man could make a trust for his son or daughter for life and after that 
'!Ion or daughter to the children of such son or daughter, whether they be bom 
!In the lifetime of the settlor or not and those grand children would inherit the 
property absolutely. That was the belief for 50 or 60 years and trusts were 
made all over India on those lines. Well, Sir, the interpretations of section 

18 of the Transfer of Property Act and section 113 of the Indian 
1 P.M. Succession Act were o,s I have tried to explain. Suddenly a ORse 

'Went up before the Privy Council who expressecl aD ohiter aida. 
The Honourable Sir AIJoka lI.oy: No, it was 8 decision. 

Sir oowUjee .TehaDglr: I shall say t·hey expressed an opinion. 
The Honourable Sir AIoka B.oy: ThE' ohiter dirta was (If the Romhny High 

'Court. , 
Btr 009&8fe6 "ehanglr: Let 11~ not qllarrel abo,;,t. words. The cll:se went. up 

tIl the Privv Council nnd the exprPRRion of opmlOn h~' the Pl'lVV CO\lllcIl 
.."llOwea t.hnt in Inain RIlf'h t,rnRtR wl'rp invA Hit ThBt if n man mRaE' n t.rust 
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for his lOll for life, after his son absolutely to hill graud children, but if.he 
bad DO grand children, the trust was for the benefit of his seOOll! son, such·. 
trust W88 according to the deoision of the Privy Council invalid. Trusts had. 
been made for the last fifty years, grand children had been in possession, sons 
were in possession for life .. Grand children might have been bomafter the 
death of the settlor and lDay have died. Complications Brose, such cases went 
to court. Now, Sir, the settlor's intentions were completely upset by the 
decision of the Privy Uoupcil as upheld by the courts in Bombay. Matters 
CUlDC to su(·h IJ pass that monies went into the hands of people most un-
expectedly.1 am describing it in ordinary language without using a single 
!eglloJ phrase. Naturally the Honourable the Law Member was approaohed 
for amending the Act. After giying the matter due consideration, he suggests 
the omission of these two sections. Now, Sir, it is perfectly' olear to anybody 
who reads those sections and also who reads the subsequent sections in the 
Act that the law of perpetuity in no wa) is aflected. Neither in this country 
nor in England can you make a trust in perpetuity. Now, Sir, there is some 
apprehension on the part of ~ Honourable friends opposite that if the whble 
at these sections are deleted, i~ ~  in. 8O ~ way afle ~ the followittg e~ti D8 
and there·may be BOme complication With regard to thiS law of perpetUIty. 
JIr, PnDllllt: I am afraid that is not the point which they were making. 

They are not afraid that the law of perpetuity would be affected, That was 
not the point which those Honourab!e Members were making. 

Sir Oowl8j .. Jehan,": They were trying to argue that in some way or 
other the present law of perpetuity would be affected because of these two 
sections in the Acts you are deleting-I am not a lawyer ..... 

JIr, Preatdellt: That is exactly what I was telling the Honourable Member 
that that was 1I0t their argument. The Honourable Member may accept that. 
Sir OowuJee laban,": When this Bill was introduced, I took the precau-

tion of taking legal opinion outside my Honourable friend the Law e ber~ 

1 have been ahured by 8O ~ oi the best lawyers in India today that the 
Bill IlS drafted with the amendment propoaed by the Secretary of the Legisla-
tive Department carries out the object in view and will not in any way sHect 
any other law that IDay be in existence. But nevertheless, if there are BOme 
apprehensions in this House, then have a Select Uommittee. Hut I would 
try to impress upon the House the importance of this mu.tter because large 
sums of money are involved and there is a likelihood of people getting ho!d of 
money to which they are not entitled. 
SJt, H. V. Gad&il: Socialism. 
Sir Oowaajee lehMllr: Well, if my Honourable friend opposite is entitled 

to some of this money, well, perhaps, he might. urge this legislation should 
not take place. Under the law, I do not know whether he is or he is not 
entitled. At any rate, if he is he will benefit without having the right to do 
80. Put shortly in that way, surely legislation is necessary to prevent such 
a state of affairs. Therefore, Sir, the sooner this Bill goos to S~ e t Com-
mittee, the sooner it comes back and is passed into la.w, the better for a very 
large number of people in this country. . 

Dr. Q. Y. Deshm1lkh: Sir, I did not want to take Bny part in this debate, 
but Sir, the position, as I understand it is this. When the Bill goos to the 
Select Committee, the general opinion is that we accept the' principle of the 
Bill. From the discussions that have been going on, I can say that there 
are many friends of mine who are 8S ignorant as I am with .regard to the 
object of the :ijill or what the Bill is. It would be taken for granted that we 
have accepted the principle of the Bill .• I want to put before you, Sir, our 
difficulties. We are ellipected to vote, and of COUf",e, we cannot vote unless 
we understand something about it. The Honourable the Law Member's 
exposition was very learned, but we could not understand it and henoe this is 



PROlo'ESSIONfI TAx LIMITATION (AMENDMENT). BILL loh~ 
lhe difficulty. 1 want tv }lut this di1liculty before you. If the~e are any 
other ~nourable Members of the House who would explain things in a lay-
maD's ,way, like Sir Cowasjee J ehangir has done, I think we would all be very 
tha.nkful and it would prepare us in some sort of way to give a kind of opinion 
whetber the Bill should go to the Select committee or what iato be done 
about It. I must have no doubt about it that it is a very useful Bill. On the 
one side they sa,\' it will not interfere with the law of perpetuity, I hear 
from my Honourable friend Mr, Chari that the rule of jurisprudence does not 
tie property. You can understand whether it ties up property or not, but we 
laymen are tied up completely with regard to thiR Rill. 

'Sri 11. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: There is just one point before you put 
the Motion to the HousE'. I want to add two more names to the Select Com-
mittee. By an oversight, I gave the list without including the name of Aby 
Member from the European Group. I never wanted to ignore my Honourable 
friends of the European Group. I would request you to' permit to add the 
name of Mr. T. Chapman Mortimer to the list. I also request you to add the. 
name of my Honourable friend Mr. Satakopachari who has taken a lot of 
interest in the matter. He has studied it and he will be of immense h~l  to 
the Select Committee. 
'I'll. Kcmourable Sir .uoka Boy: I have no objection to include the two 

names. 
Mr. Pruldent: I was just going to say with reference to the remarks made 

by Dr. Deshmukh that these are unfortunately the limitations in human life; 
and jUl;t as other people submit to the Honourable Member's knife without any 
question about the disease or the manner of operation, he may as well submit 
himself to the views of the lawyers in the House. 

The question is: 
• 'That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. Manu Bubedar, 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar San' ai, Shri Sri Prakasa., Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan, Syed Ghulam 
Bhik Nairnng, Sir Cowaajee Jehangir, Mr. T. 'Chapman Mortimer, Mr. T. V. Sa.takopachari, 
and the Mover, with instructions to report by Friday, the 15th March, 1946, and that the 
number of memhers who8\"l presence shall be neces88Ty to on~t.itute 8 eetin~ of the ~o  
mit tee shall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

PROFESSIONS T,AX LIMITATION (AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. President: There are only five minutes left before we have to adjourn 
for Lunch, Is it the desire of the House that we should take up the next 
motion or we SIIOlJlci· ndjourn now and take it up After reflBllembling? 
Sjt. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhamma.dan Rural): 

Why waste five minutes. 

Kr. PrM1dent: Then we shall take up the next motion in'the name of the 
Finance Secretary, ;Mr. Cook. 

Mr. B. O. A. Oook (Government of India: o ~nated Official): Sir, I move: 
"That the Rill to amend the Prof13ssions Tax Limitation Act 1941, be taken into consi-

deration," , 

This is the first time on which I have had the hon6ur of a.ddressing the House 
but I do not intend to ask for the indulgence of the House for very long. The 
amending Bill is simple and the Statement of Objects and Reasons is self-
explanatory. The only point to which T should like to draw the attention of 
Honourable Members is to satisfy them that they are merely being asked to give 
effect to the intentions of t,he House which were expressed at the time when the 
original Professions Tax Limit.ation Act was moved. The Honourable ;Member 
who moved the Limitation Bill said in one place: 
"There iR a difference between the city of Madras and the districts. The differenl:".3 is 

this th~t in t,he citv the prof!'Rsions tax' Bpplies to indi iduRI~ and the compani138 tax to 
Compantes, These· taxes arf' IIPon' a. different basis. Therefore as far as this Bill is 
concerned it would not a.ffect th..., existing tax on companies in the Madras city." 
In anot-her place i~ his speech he said: ' 
"I would like to make it clear that the Bill before the House would not affect the 

8xisting taxes on companies in the Ma.dru city." 
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I think, Sir, that makes it clear as to what the intention of the House was at 
the time when the Professions Tax Limitation Act was passed. Doubts have. 
however, been raised as to whether the Madras companies' tax is in fact exclud-
-eel from the operations of the Professions Tax I ... imitation Act. The ~adra  

.corporation have taken legal advice and they are advised that it can be held 
that the tax which is levied on companies in the Madras city is affected by our 
Limitation Act. This, .Sir, as far as the ~adra  City Corporation is concerned, 
1S a serious matter, and the effect on the revenues of the Corporation might be 
considerable. The object of the amending Bill, therefore, is to make the in~n
tions of this House clear beyond doubt, to save the revenues of the Madras CIty 
COl'poration from considerable loss Rnd to clear up doubts generally. 1 com-
mend the Bill to the brief but sympathetic attention of t~ House. 
Sir, I move. . 

Xl. PraII4_\: .. The question is: 
• 'That the Bill to amend the ProhuiODI To Limitation Act., 1941, be takeD iato cond· 

cleratoion. .. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
'1Ir. B. O. A. CJook: Sir, I move: 
"'That the BiD be puHd." 

JIr. ~ leIl : The questio':l is: 
"That the Bill be paued." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half past Two of the Clock. 

The AE.semblv re-ussembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Mr. 
'President (The Honourable ~r. G. V. ~a alankar  in the Ohair. . 

PROVIDENT FUNDS (AMEND1.{"ENT) BILL 

JIr. B. O. A. CJook (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Provident Fnnd. Act, 1925, be taken into oonaidera. 

1.ion." 

Sir, I am sure that the House will be in full sympathy with the objects of 
-this Bill. The history of it is as follows: 

The Madras Government brought to our notice certain judicial decisions 
which implied that section 5 of the Provident Funds Act conferred on a nominee 
:a right transmissible to his heirs. As, however. it was never intended to give a 
nominee anything more than a right to receive a subscriber's deposits if at the 
time of the subscriber's death the nominee were alive and a valid nomination 
existed in his favour and the deposits had not already been paid to the subscriber. 
it was decided that amending legislation was necessary. Provincial Governments 
and Ohief Commissioners were consulted and asked to give their views and those 
.of the institutions to which the Provident Funds Act had been applied. Their 
·views were received and showed a practical conllensus in favour of amendment. 

One point which I should like to make here. Sir, is that these provisions do 
not apply solely to Government servants. They apply also to a very large 
-number of servants of local Funds, schools. and other institutions. Most. of 
theRe pmp1oyeel; are on fixed salaries and have been having a fairly hard time. 
Rnd I think the House will agree that it is undesirable to subject them to nnv 
form of uncertainty regarding the disposition of their Provident Fund depoAits: 
Now. Sir, of the two amendments proposed in the first of the 8 endin~ 

c1auRes, the first 8~end ent, (,,:), is intended t,o ReClIlre beyond question thnt B 
-nominee duly nomlDated accordlDg to the nIles of the Fund takes precedence 
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over all persons and at the same time to ~e it. clear thl't4W. tii9~ .. depends 
~ hiaJ surviving th." sQbscriber. The second amending sub-clause. (b). is cOnse-
Cl~~l on ~e t ,~, ~ the a . i tio~J .ub-ae ~ lH) ~h i~ Ii PWposec). 
til» add· to,SeeW.oD 6 cH the Aot b, meaps of:. !UDending clause (2-) will make the 
ameBdlnents effective fOI: all subsisting nominations without disturbing eases In 
whioh payment has already been duly made. 

Sir. I move. 

JIr. Prelidlllt: Motion moved: 
"That IiIw 1Ii11 f t~r 110 ..... cl tbe. Provide"t i'Wlcl. Act. 1., be talk .. in.to coJlliara 

tioD." 

8ri •• ADaDthu&y&D&ID J::nu,ar ~adra  Ceded Pistriots IUld Chittoor: 
;N:on-;M;uhammadan Rural): Sir. I expected that my Honourable friend Mr . 
.J after would be here to move his amendment for oirculation to the Sub-com-
mittee. Seeing that he was not present tbie lPP~ . I apprehended that he 
may not be present this afternoon, and therefore I along with my Honourable 
friends, ~. Satakopachari and Reddiar, have given notice of a siInilar amend-
~t for reference to a Seleet Committee. 

lit. PnIIdtIlt: When did the ;Honourable Member give that notice? 

Sri •• AIwlt.hllaJ&D&ID AJJIIII&r: I am sure it will be in your hands very 
soon. I gave it about 15 to 20 minuWI ago. 

It is an important measure. Within a short tiple of two or three years 
there have been one amendment after another to this Provident Fund Act. 
I agree with the object of the f~ er  of the Bill that it should be ~e clear. 
but I a,m afraid the ·1 .. n ~8e of the Bill goes far beyond the intended object. 
For instance, it says that any provident fund that is created to which the ~an 
subscribes IUld the eIllployer also contributes is taken away from the writs of 
creditors and insolvency of the contributor. Thus it is kept as a fund. for UI18 
by hip}self ~d his family aftel' retirement. If that is so, the present Bill en-
ables him to alter the very structure of the provident fund and cancel the 
nomination that is already made behind the back of the subscriber to the fund. 
It is not ne~ ar  to bring out or to carry out certain directions which have 
been indicated because of. certain difficulties in the working of the Act. That 
goes far beyond the difficulties that have been pointed out. 
I should like to point that a provision which is not there at present ought to 

be made, n"mely, some special provision should be made in the fund for Wife or 
children which must eventually go to them. It must not be left to the sweet 
will of the contributor to go on c_hanging it from time to time. I find that 
lacuna there. 
Bp.th passively aqd actively this Bill, which has been placed before us re-

quired radical mOdification by way of small amendments hlBre fIond there. I am 
not sure that we will be able to carry out what is necessary in the interest of 
the subsoribars to the provident funci on the ftoor of the House. Therefore, 
sat' with your permission, I move: 
"That tl¥! Bill be roftrred t() II SelllCt Committee oDl~tin  of Mr. P. B. Gole. 8.ri R. 

VenkauBubba RIed.dia.r, ~ Mohammad a i~ Khan..1. S~ l Ghalam Bhik Naira':ll' 
Mr. E. L. C. Gu. SnT. V. Batakopacbari, Mr. IS. C. A. Cook, aDd t.he mover. with 
inltruction,s. to J'IIpQJt. by. ~UJ' 4a . to .. Fabrury, 1~ a"cl tllat. the DuaJ)er of 
members whOle prellence .hall be neceaaary t() constitute a meeting of the Committee ahall be 
Iv .... 

111'. I'l'lIIl4eat: ~otion moved: 
• "n.at the BUl ~ fClf~rred to a Select CO!Dmittee on.i.t~  of Mr. P. Jl. Golet_ Sri 1\. 
\i8llkatal1lbba Blddiar, Sir Mohammacl Yamin KhaD, Bred Gh1;lWn Bhik ~tJ~ . 
Mr. E •. ·L. C. altu.. Sri. T. ¥.. Batakopachari, :Mr. B C. A. Cook, aDd the mover, with 
~.r1I ~i llf to ",port. l\Y 1'~ lI' I4t , the 2$th Feb. r~'r , 1,"". &1IIIl that. t.he D1IIDber of 

ItP ~ '8 ~e. ~ .~l ~ .ne .e~ to conlt.itut.e a D\88t.iDg of til!! CoItuni~tee .haD be 
yeo 

xr. JI. o. A. Oook: I accept the motion, SIr. 
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1Ir. PIIIl4eIl\: The question is: 
"That the Bill be ref.rred to a Select. ComiDit.tee conai.t.ing of Mr. P. B. 001.. Sri B. \ 

Venkatuubba Blilddiat, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, S)'Id· GhuSam Bhik NairaDl. 
Mr. E. L. C. Owilt, Sri T. V: SatMopaohari, Mr. B. C. A. Cook, and the mover, with 
iDatructiona to 'NpOI't. by Thursday, the 28t.h Februu;y, 1946, anel tbft. the number of 
members whole presence lhall be neceuary to con.t.itute a meet.ing' of t.be. Committee ahall ba 
Iv .... 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

COMMITTEE BE RAIL-ROAD CO-ORDINATION SOHEME 

fte Honourable Sir J:dwlld Benthall (M;ember for ,;8ailways and War 
Transport): Sir, I move: '. 
"That the report of the Committee to examine the progreu made in carrying out t9 

principl81 of the Bail-Road Co-ordiDation Schem. which was due to be pre8\lJlted today may' 
be presented on Monday, the 18t.h F.bruary." 

1Ir. Preli4ent: The question is: 

"That. the uport.of the Commit.tee to examine the progress made in carrying out th .. 
principl8l of the Bail-Road Co-ordinat.ion Scheme which was due to· be presented today may 
be presented on Monday, the 18th FebruarY'." 

The motion was adopted. 

STATEMENT OF USI~S.S 

The lIcmourable Sir Edward BenU1al:1 (Leader of the House): Sir, the Fin-
ance Member hopes to present the report of the Committee on the question of 
India's position with referenee to the Bretton Woods Agreements on Tuesday 
next. He will thereupon give notice of a motion designed to elicit the final 
verdict of the House on the question of India's continued participation in the 
Agreements. It is essential that a final decision should be reached by the end of 
next week inasmuch as if India is to continue to be a party to the Agreements tho 
Govemor of the Reserve Bank will have to proceed to Washington immediately 
to participate in discUlsions. Wednesday next week has been allotted for the 
general disoussion of the Railway Budget while Friday is the first of the days 
allotted for the voting of demands for Railway grants. Neither of these days 
can be altered without dislocating the whole programme of the two budgets. .In 
these circumstances I hope that the House will be prepared to dispose of t,he 
motion to be moved by the Finance :Member on Thursday next week. H, 
however, Honourable :Members want further time to consider the report of the 
Commmittee copies of which will be circulated as soon as the report is presented,· 
we must ask you, Sir, to direct the House to sit on Saturday the 28rd February 
for transaction of official business with a view to disposal of the Finance 14em-
,ber's motion on that date. 

If the decision is to take the Finance :Member's motion on Thursday I hqpe 
that no objection will be taken under clause (a) of the proviso to Standing 
Order 44(1,) to the moving on Tuesday of the Commerce .. Member's motion for 
consideration and passing of the Insurance Bill as reported by the .Seleot Com-
mittee whose report was presented yesterday. If the Finance Member's motion 
is not take~ on Thursday the Insurance Bnl will be put down for that day. 

lIr. Jl&DlI SlIbed&r (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): If this is a provisional programme I have no objection. But I feel ~at 
the Bretton Woqds Committee would not be able to present its report by 
ti~ da  as expected; and if such a report is presented-I do not think I am 
diSclosing too much of a secret when I say that there are very serious difticulties 
in the way-of that Committee-if any, will be a divided report. I feel that the 
House ought to get considerable time to examine this question. And even if 
the report were presented on Tuell.day it could not be discussed on Thursday. 
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I submit that, while I' have no objection to the provisional arrangements' going 
&brough, this ~uld not be the proper thing. 

TIle BOIIIOurab1e Sir' J:dward Bent¥U: Then Staturday would suit the 
Honourable Member better. 

1Ir. KIILU Subedar: If the report is presented in time and if it has been . 
properly circulated and time given to the Uembers of this House. 
The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Then I would ask for Saturday as alii 

official day. 

1Ir. President:· I am afraid the matter still remains in doubt. There are 
two "ifs" which the Honourable Uember stated: "If the report can be present-
ed" and "If it CBn be circulated". 

1Ir. Ka:Du Subedar: On a highly technical matter like this, I submit the 
House must have a certain amount of time. Members must have time to read 
through the report and diBcuBB among themselves and I think it would be very 
unfortunate if an earlier date is forced on the Members who have not digested 
the issues particularly when there is the fact .  . ~ .  .  .  . 

1Ir. Prelident: The point which I was making was this: assuming the report 
is presented on TueBday,  will Saturday suit? 

1Ir. lllILU Subedar: I will respectfully say that as far as I can Bee there is 
not the slightest possibility of the report being presented by" Tuesday. We have 
to draft our reports. 
1Ir. PreIldeDt: That creates a different position. 
The BODO\ll'&ble Sir Bdw&rd BenthaU: May we accept Saturday provisionally 

in order to frame a programme? 

1Ir. Kanu Subedar: I am only trying to help in the fixing of a programme 
which can be put through. • 

'1'he Bonourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Since the limiting date is the end of 
next week, I am suggesting Saturday rather than Thursday. 

1Ir. Preli4ent: Saturday is for discuBsion of the report. That iB how I 
understand it. Supposing we are not able to finiBh the discusBion on Saturday, 
as two daYB were proposed-Thursday and Saturday-what will happen then? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Bdward Benthall: ThurBday or Saturday. 

1Ir. Prelident: The Honourable ;Member said "  .  .  .  .  .  .  I hope :that the 
HouBe will be prepared to dispose of the motion to be moved by the Finance 
Member on Thursday next week. If, howevJlr, Honourable ;Members want 
further time to consider the report of the Committee copies of which will be 
circulated .  .  .  .  . .... • 

The JlODOII1'&ble Sir .dWard~enthau: I did intend it to be discussed in one 
day. 
1Ir. President: Would it be finished in one day? 

1Ir. Jlanu Subedar: Sir, the official side seem to be anxious to fix a date 
by which we must come to a deciBion, because if India continues to remain in 
the Bretton Woods Agreement, the Governor or a representative for India has 
to be sent to the preliminary meeting. With this question are mixed up several 
other important questions which some of us think to be even more important 
than the presence of our repreBentative at the preliminary meeting and therefore 
I submit that adequate time should be given to the House to discuss the report 
after it is circulated. But as to whether the discussion could be finished in a 
day is more than I can Bay. It all depends on the discussion in the House. 

1Ir. baldent: What I feel is that if a certain time limit has been fixed for 
expressing consent, then of course the whole thing ~a  to be finished it~ that 
time limit. At present it is not possible to say what view the House i1~ take. 
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. .,. KaDu. Sll~: If the. Honourable the,Finance ~e ber will per;mit,:Ql8 
to disolose what is the difficulty we ~re onfroD.~d with in the Bretton Woodl 
Committee. I am prepared to state it. Before that stupendous issue the qJ,les-
~ of our representative's prest!nee at the preliminary meeting in Wasbingtop 
pales into inslgDificance. . 

liz. PnIIlclimt: I do not propose to enter into the merits of that u~ tion. 
At this stage, all that I Dlean is, assuming that the House ooRies to a decision 
that we should remain in the Fund whether our conclusion should be reachecl on 
Saturday or whether any further time can be given and the discussiODll C8I'1'ied: 
over to some other c.onvenient dllte. That is the only point of diftiolilty that 
I have t-o decide. Thereafter the Railway Budget comes for discussion. 
Mr. IIaD.u Bubedlll: What will happen if the discussion on this mption is 

not closed on .Saturday, the 23rd? 

fte .CJJlO1IftbII 81i .A.fchlbal4 ~ (Finance ;Member): I will. under-
take on behalf of the Government B'enches that we will be as brief a8 possible. 
The issue which is really to be determined is a perfectly simple one. I know 
that there Are other issues. The issue to be decided 01\ the 2Srd is a perfectly 
f;imple one and I say that on the Government side we will not take more than 
quarter of an hour. 

Mr. Jlanu SUbedar: For our part we will try to assist the House to conclude 
the discussion as early as possible. I have my preliminary difticulties about 
the preparation of the report. 

Mr. PreIldtnt: That will be a different matter. Let us sit with determina-
tioll. even sitting longer if necessary and see that the matter is finished that clay. 

'1'he CIIJO~ SJr ArcIaI.bal4 JtowllGda: Thank you, Sir. 
JIr. PreIIldtnt: So we shall have Saturday, the 28rd, as the date fixed for 

t.his purpose. 

The JlonOUl'ablt Sir Bdwarcl B_thaU: In that case I think we should take 
the Insurance Bill on Thursday inttead of Tuesday and cancel the meeting 
entirely for Tuesday. In that calle Members may have more time to stud" the 
Railway Budget, Bretton Woods and other subjects. 

Aa BOIL01Ifab1t llember: The report has to be presented. 

The BOJUMIDble Sir J:dwllfd Beathall.: We will have a short session on 
Tuesday, take the Insurance Bill on Thursday and Bretton Woods on Saturday. 

Mr. PreII4tnt: Is that convenient? I see no objection. 

'1'he ]JaDourablt Dr. SIr •• AsIHl JluqUt (Commerce Member): Would it 
not be better if we start on the Insqrance Bill on Tuesday, so that we know 
exactly what the position is? \ 

1Ir .... Bubtdir: I think tha.t would be ~tter. I do not see any po8Bi-
,bility of the report on Bretton Woqds ..... . 

JIr. Prelident: III that case I shall havE' to waive the objection as to want 
'of sufficient time. If it is raised we shall see. At preaent it is pNWeIu6C1t 

Bd •• ADaIlthuayUIaBI. .An ... " (Madras Ceded Districts and C~it~r: 
NOll' Muhammadan Rural): The I'E!port of the Select Committee has not been 
circulated . 

.• ,. .• lIldellt: It is to be circulated toni h~. For the present it is agreed 
by the gouse that ,,:,e, taa.: ~he In8~oe Bll1 on Tuesday, subjeot to any 
objection aD~ the Chair s al ~ of not.ice. Qn· Saturday the2&d, the &uee 
sits for tbe Bretton Woods deCISion. 

JIr. ~. a..m(Bolllbay: ~~l'O ean : Is it presumed that 18e 'ID'lurBllOe 
Bill will go on from Tuesday flhe 19th to ThU1'8day the . 21st ? . 

c 
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1Ir. Pl8ll4a\: N.ot necessarily. U it is not finished on Tueaday . 
1Ir. LtIlte Gd\: U it finishes on Tuesday, I presume there will be no 

aiiting on Thunclay. 
1Ir. PreIl4IJl\: Is there any other busmel8 on Thursday? 
TM Hoaoarabl. Sir IIldWild. BaUWI.:None other than the Insur&nQ8 ;Bill. 

and if that is finished on Tueaday, there need be no sitting Oil Thursday. 
1Ir. 1'nIIt4eD.\: U the Inaurance Bill is not finished by Tuesday, it will gO 

OTer to Thursday. In case it is finished by Tueaday, there will be no other 
buainess for the House on Thursday and the House will not sit on Thursday. 

8i\. -. V. CJadII1 (Bombay Central Division: Non-Jt£uhammadan ;Rural): 
Weare agreeable, Sir. ' 

The Auembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on ;trlonday, the 
18th February, llKl. 



OOplU oJ Cbe :Deba_ 01 tile LlIiIlattve AIIemb!J &Il4 01 tile 001IDcI1 cd ... 
u, ob&&IDable OD 1&11 tram \he lIaIIaIer oJ PDbll_UoIIa, ontl u.., DIIIIl 
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